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Judge draws praise from  both parties
High court candidate off 
to good start in Senate
By LARRY MARGASAK 
Associated Press Writer

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  -  
Anthony M. Kennedy began a 
quick round of courtesy calls on 
senators today as his Supreme 
Court nomination appeared to be 
generating less friction than that 
aroused by President Reagan's 
earlier candidates.

Kennedy’s first stop \ 'as at the 
office of Sen. Strom Thurmond of 
South Carolina, ranking Republi
can on the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee. Kennedy had tittle to say, 
but Thurmond predicted he 
would bring together “ different 
elem ents’ ’ of the Senate and 
avoid the bitterness of the failed 
nominations of Robert H. Bork 
and Douglas H. Ginsburg.

Meanwhile, Judiciary Commit
tee Chairman Joseph R. Biden 
Jr., D-Det., and arranged to meet 
this afternoon with Reagan after 
first seeing White House chief of 
staff Howard H. Baker Jr. to dis
cuss the confirmation process. 
Biden said the White House 
wanted to “ bury the hatchet”

Kennedy appears off to a far 
better start than his two prede
cessors, as senators from both 
parties say they like what they

know about him so far. Reagan, 
in announcing his intention to 
nominate Kennedy, praised him 
Wednesday as a “ courageous, 
tough but fair jurist”  

Thurmond, after seeing the 
Senate defeat one court nominee 
and then watching another with
draw from consideration, said 
there was “ a tittle more thought
fulness and not as much parti
sanship”  this time 

“ If anyone has a chance to be 
confirmed, he does,”  Thurmond 
said.

Thurmond urged a confirma
tion vote by Christmas — an un
likely possibility.

He said he’s unaware of any
thing in Kennedy’s background 
that would surprise senators, but 
he added, “ You never can tell.”  

Favorable but cautious reac 
tion from both liberal and con
servative senators sugge.sted the 
51-year-old judge from Sac
ramento, Calif., will not embar , 
rass Reagan, as the president 
tries for the third time to fill a 
court vacancy more than four 
months old.

The first nominee for the seat, 
Robert H. Bork, was defeated by 
the Senate, 58-42. Second choice 
Douglas H. Ginsburg withdrew

Jurors argue death 
for deputy’s slayer
F'l-om Staff and Wire Reports

DENTON — Jurors who con
victed an Oklahoma man of 
slaying a Perryton chief deputy 
still were deliberating late this 
morning whether to sentence the 
killer to death by injection.

The jury found Alvin Wayne 
Crane, 29, of Logan, Okla., guilty 
of capital murder 'Tuesday after 
three hours of deliberations. 
Crane shot Ochiltree County 
Chief Deputy Melvin Drum, 57, at 
close range in the face with a 16- 
gauge shotgun on March 28.

Deliberations in the punish
ment phase continued today, af
ter jurors adjourned without de
ciding a sentence Wednesday 
night

The trial was moved to Denton 
from the Panhandle on a change 
of venue because of heavy pub
licity.

Prosecutors are seeking the 
death penalty. Ochiltree County 
District Attorney Bruce Rober
son has been assisted during the 
trial by Denton County District 
Attorney Jerry Cobb.

As the punishment phase began 
Wednesday, witnesses testified 
about Crane’ s crim inal past, 
which includes convictions on 
drug and assault charges. On one 
occasion. Crane beat up school 
bus driver Vance Woodbury for 
striking Crane’s dog with his bus, 
testin any indicated.

The Denton Record-Chronicle 
also reported an incident during 
which Crane gave a detective an 
ounce of marijuana during an 
undercover drug operation at 
Crane’s home in Logan. Testi
mony indicated he was convicted 
of intent to deliver marijuana and 
possessing the illegal drug.

Crane’s two court-appointed 
defense lawyers offered no char
acter witnesses. Attorney Steve 
Cross of Borger said none were 
needed because prosecutors 
didn’t prove Crane is a further 
threat to society, one of three fac
tors jurors must weigh in decid
ing whether to sentence Crane to 
death or life in prison.

Jurors also must consider 
whether Crane acted deliberate
ly in shooting Drum and whether 
the k ille r ’ s conduct was un
reasonable.

Earlier in the trial. Crane’s

uninee has ruled against 
women, minorities and gays
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Reagan introduces Kennedy at White House.
from consideration when con
servatives declined to back him 
after he admitted past marijuana 
use.

Bork’s nomination generated 
negative comments right away 
Ginsburg’s inexperience one 
year as a federal appeals judge — 
made senators uneasy from day 
one.

Ginsburg’s surprise admission 
of past drug use left senators 
wary of moving too quickly on 
Kennedy.

“ I hope this nomination will 
provide no more surprises for the 
Congress or embarrassments for 
the White House,”  said Senate

Majority Leader Robert C. B^rd, 
D-W .Va ., a member of the Judici
ary Committee,

Biden, D-Del., said, “ 1 suspect 
we’ll have a new Supreme Court 
justice if all goes well immediate
ly upon the reconvening of the 
Senate after the first of the yea r. ”

In his announcement, Reagan 
called Kennedy “ popular with 
colleagues of all political persua
sions. And I know that he seems 
to be popular with many senators 
of varying political persuasions 
as well.”

Kennedy is considered to be a 
moderate conservative.

By RICHARD CARELLI 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — As the Sen 
ate studies Anthony M. Ken
nedy’s 12-year record as a federal 
appeals court judge, it will find 
the work of a conservative reluc
tant to expand legal protections 
for women, racial minorities and 
homosexuals.

Kennedy, designated by Presi
dent Reagan on Wednesday as his 
new choice to fill a Supreme 
Court vacancy, has not appeared 
to be a hostile ideologue when re
viewing attempts to combat dis
crimination.

Reserving final judgment. Sen
ate Judiciary Committee Chair
man Joseph Biden, D-Del., said, 
“ He seems on the surface like a 
mainstream conservative whom 
1 can support.”

In a 1985 decision, Kennedy 
threw out a lawsuit by Washing
ton state employees in jobs pre
dominantly held by women. The 
suit contended that state em
ployees in comparable jobs pre
dominantly held by men were 
paid more

Kennedy said such a disparity, 
without proof of a discriminatory 
motive, does not violate a federal 
law banning on-the-job sex bias.

Crane’s criminal past 
includes convictions on 
drug  and assaul t  
charges. On one occa
sion, Crane beat up 
school bus dr ive r  
Vance Woodbury-

— Testimony

lawyers tried to prove be didn’t 
know Drum was a peace officer 
because Drum drove an un
marked car and his clothing 
might not have been easily iden
tifiable A determination that 
Crane didn’t know Drum was an 
officer would remove possibility 
of the death penalty

Ochiltree County Chief Deputy 
Ken Donahue testified that the 
sheriff and chief deputy use dis
cretion as to whether their cars 
will be marked and whether they 
will wear a uniform while on 
duty.

Ochiltree County’s uniform is a 
Western-cut shirt with identify
ing patches on the shoulders, a 
badge on the left breast pocket 
and brown pants. Drum was 
wearing a Western-cut blue-plaid 
shirt and badge at the time of his 
death.

He was sent on a disturbance 
ca ll to the business where 
Crane’s w ife, Linda, worked, 
according to testimony. A wit
ness testified she saw Crane 
approach Drum, who was still in 
his car, and shoot him in the face 
with a shotgun.

“ Why in the world, if a man is 
fighting with his wife, would he 
shoot a police officer because he 
drove up to where they were 
fighting?”  Cobb asked the jury.

Attorney Cross and co-counsel 
Gene Storrs of Amarillo con- 

> tended Crane did not kr.ov. 
Drum’s car was a police vehicle. 
Also, Storrs said Crane’s medical 
history shows he was subject to 
blackouts and irrational be
havior.

Crane was arrested several 
hours after the slaying in an Okla
homa Panhandle roadblock north 
of Darrouzett, firflowing a high
speed chase along the Texas- 
Oklahoma state line.

Sealer Staff Writer Pani Ptak- 
ham and The Asseelated Press 
centri bated te this repert.

Early winter

R escu ers  p rep a re  to help v ic tim s  in a 
G reyhound bus that sk idded o ff snow- 
slickened Route 231 in Albem arle County, 
V irginia, Wednesday. An estimated 13 rid-

(AP Lai f rr*M«l

ers were injured in the weather-related acci
dent. An early cold snap that blasted the 
East dumped heavy snow and was blamed 
for at least 14 deaths. See story. Page 5.

He said the state could not be 
held responsible for “ an inequal
ity which it did not create,”  
adding, “ Neither law nor logic 
deems the free market a suspect 
enterprise.”

In a 1976 ruling, Kennedy said 
California civil rights testers who 
pretended to be biracial married 
couples looking for housing did 
not have the proper legal stand
ing to sue real estate agents for 
allegedly steering them to minor
ity neighborhoods only.

In a 1980 decision involving 
homosexuality, Kennedy re
jected  a challenge by three 
sailors to the Navy’s former poli
cy of g iv ing  autom atic d is
charges to anyone who engaged 
in such conduct. The Navy’s poli
cy now does not call for such dis
charges.

After discussing the need for 
military discipline and the spe
cial problems caused by long 
isolation on ships, Kennedy said: 
“ Upholding the challenge reg
ulations as constitutional is dis
tinct from a statement that they 
are wise. The latter judgment is 
neither implicit in our decision 
nor w ith in our prov ince to 
make.”

He added: “ It should be plain 
See NOMINEE, Page 2

van Gogh nets 
$53 .9  million

NEW YORK (AP) — Vincent 
van Gogh’s “ Irises,” the master
piece the artist painted in the gar
den of his insane asylum, has 
been auctioned off for a record 
$53.9 million

The buyer, whose bids were en
tered by phone through a Euro
pean agent, chose not to be identi
fied, said John L. Marion, chair
man of Sotheby’s North America, 
where Wednesday night’s auc
tion was held.

The previous record for a paint
ing was set by another van Gogh 
m asterpiece. “ Sunflowers,’ ’ 
which sold for $39.9 million ear
lier this year to a Japanese insur
ance company.

There were at least three peo
ple who placed bids for the paint
ing. according to Marion.

“ Irises,”  one of van Gogh’s 
most famous oil paintings, de
picts a patch of purple irises and 
one white bloom in a flower gar
den at the Saint-Remy asylum, 
where the artist lived for a year 
before his suicide at age 37.

Van Gogh was able to sell few if 
any paintings during his lifetime. 
As recently as 1947, the 28-by-32- 
inch “ Irises”  sold for only $80,000 
to Joan Whitney Payson, a phi
lanthropist, art collector and for
mer owner of the New York Mets.

Study shows drug reduces heart disease
BOSTON (AP) — A drug prevents heart dis 

ease among those at high risk by raising the 
body’s supply of “ good cholesterol,”  and the 
finding is being praised as offering a new 
weapon against the common killer.

The drug, gemfibrozil, was tested for five 
years by doctors in Finland on more than 
2,000 men with dangerously high levels of 
cholesterol, a major cause of heart attacks 
when it clogs arteries. Another group, also 
with the dangerous cholesterol levels, was 
given a placebo Those administered gemfib
rozil had one third fewer cases of heart dis
ease than those who did not.

Cholesterol is ferried through the blood by 
substances called lipoproteins, and doctors 
are learning that they can cut people’s risk of 
heart trouble by manipulating these natural 
materials.

Until now, most emphasis has been on 
lowering low-density lipoprotein, or LDL, 
which delivers the cholesterol that builds up 
in the arteries.

However, the ̂ tudy supports the idea that 
another important approach is increasing 
levels of high-density lipoprotein, HDL, 
which carries cholestertrf away to be des
troyed.

Gemfibrozil raises HDL and lowers LDL
“ The exciting thing is that the reduction 

seems to be as much related to the effect this 
agent has on increasing HDL levels as it does 
on decreasing LDL,”  said Dr. Robert I Levy 
of Columbia and former director of the 
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute

“ For five years, I and my colleagues have 
been waiting for the results of tt)is study. It 
took us 100 years to demonstrate that lower
ing LDL would make a difference. Now we 
have pretty darned conclusive evidence that 
by raising HDL, you can also reduce coron
ary risk.”

Dr. Donald Small of Boston University 
School of Medicine agreed that the study 
“ produced a significant new finding.”  He 
said it appears that the risk of heart disease 
declines 4 percent for each 1 percent increase 
in HDL.

’The study in today’s New England Journal 
of Medicine was directed by Dr. M. Heikkl 
Prick of the University of Helsinki. The re
searchers plan to release more information 
on HDL next week at a meeting of the Amer
ican Heart Association.

"Those results strongly suggest that the 
in crease  in h igh-density lipoprote in  
cholesterol is as important, or perhaps even

more important, than the reduction in LDL 
cholesterol,”  said Dr. Jussi K. Huttunen, a 
co-author and director general of Finland’s 
National Public Health Institute.

In the study, 2,051 men with high cholester
ol levels took gemfibrozil twice daily. A com
parison group of 2,030 men got placebos. Af
ter five years, there were 27 cases of heart 
disease for every 1,000 people in the gemfib
rozil group and 41 in the placebo group.

An editorial in the journal by Dr. Basil M. 
Rifkind of the National Heart, Lung and 
Blood Institute said that eating sensibly and 
taking o ff weight are the first steps In 
cholesterrrf control.

If drugs are necessary, he said, the first 
choice is either colestipol, cholestyramine or 
nicotinic acid; gemfibrozil “ should be re
garded as a welcome addition.”

Recently, the federa l governm ent’ s 
National Cholesterol Education Program re
commended that people be given medicine if 
their LDL cholesterol alone is above 190 milli
grams per deciliter of blood. However, some 
experts argue that this cutoff is too high, and 
many people who could benefit from  
cholesterol-loweringi drugs won't receive 
them.
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Diaily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No s o rv i^ s  tor tomorrow wore reported to 
The Pampa News.

Obituaries
JO WILLIS

Graveside services for Jo Willis, 69, will be at 2 
p.m. Saturday in Bethel Cemetery at Funston 
with Leon Sharp, minister of Anson Church of 
Christ, officiating

Arrangements are under the direction of Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Willis died Wednesday.
She had been a Pampa resident for 35 years, 

moving here from Anson. She married Tom Willis 
in 1934 at Anson; he died in 1969. She owned and 
operated a restaurant on Price Road and was a 
former employee of Harvester Bowling Lanes. A 
former Cub Scout den mother, she was a Church 
of Christ member

She is survived by a son, Don Willis, Pampa; 
two daughters, Jeri Wilson, Wickenburg, Ariz., 
and Joanne Fleetwood, Pampa; a brother, W.A. 
Wall. Almira. Wash.; two grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren.

NAIDA MAE COWAN
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 

Funeral Directors for Naida Mae Cowan, 77, who 
died early today

Mrs. Cowan moved to Pampa in 1947 from 
Miami. She married Alfred E. Cowan on Aug. 4, 
1932 in Miami She was a member of the First 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, Alfred, of the 
home; a son. Richard B. Cowan, Tampa, Fla.; a 
daughter. Venetia Rae Richerson, Fritch; four 
grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

CECIL S. JETTON
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 

Funeral Directors for Cecil S. Jetton, 82. Mr. Jet
ton died Wednesday night.

Mr. Jetton married Mary Alma Sprowls on 
Dec. 22, 1937 at Haskell. They were residents of 
Rochester, Texas, from 1947 to 1984, when they 
moved to Pampa. He was a retired farmer. He 
was a member of the First United Methodist 
Church at Rochester. He was preceded in death 
by a son, Bobby Jetton, in 1951.

Survivors include his wife, Mary Alma, Pamp- 
a, a daughter. Mary Lou Lane, Pampa; a 
brother, Joe W Jetton, Long Beach, Calif.; a sis
ter, Katherine Dye, Abernathy; two grandchil
dren, Jeffrey and Tamara Lane, both of Pampa, 
and several nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be made to 
Haskell Civic Center, Haskell. Texas.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Adnissions

T o m m y  B ow ers , 
Pampa

Betty Cox, Pampa 
T o m m ie  G ross , 

Pampa
Helen Hopp, Pampa 
J e r r y  K n o w le s , 

Groom
Julia Morse, Pampa 
Sh irley  N icholson, 

Pampa
Ford Smith, Pampa 
Billy Ward, Pampa 
Elmer Yahne, Pampa 

Dismissals
G la d ys  B u rg e r , 

Pampa
Ada Carrier, Pampa 
Joseph  G r i f f in ,

Pampa
T a u im ie  H o w e ll, 

Pampa
Frances Jennings, 

Pampa
D oro th y  P e te r s ,  

Pampa
Sm ith  baby boy , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

None
Dismissals

M arth a  F ra n c is , 
Shamrock

L in d a  M a tth ew s , 
Shamrock

Jodean  M c ln t ir e , 
Mobeetie

David Vinyard, Sham
rock

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 11 
A 1981 Pontiac, driven by Isabel Ortega, 1157 

Huff, and a 1979 Ford, driven by Peggy Summers, 
1817 Coffee, collided in the 100 block of South Bal
lard. No injuries were reported. Ortega was cited 
for unsafe backing and no insurance.

Police report

MARGARET ARILA DANIEL
TULIA Services for Margaret Arila Daniel, 74, 

of Tulia, mother of a Pampa resident, were to be 
at 2 p.m today at Tulia First Baptist Church with 
Rev. Charles Davenport, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Rose Hill Cemetery at Tulia 
under the direction of Wallace Funeral Home.

Mrs. Daniel died Wednesday.
Bom at Lipan, she moved to Tulia in 1948 from 

Santo. She married Floyd Daniel in 1932 at Santo; 
he died in 1985. She was a member of the First 
Baptist Church at Tulia and the Swisher County 
Senior Citizens.

Survivors include a daughter, JoNell Whitley, 
Plano; two sons. Bill Daniel, Tulia, and Jack 
Daniel, Pampa; a brother, Melvin McClish, 
Mineral Wells; eight grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. II
A 20-year-old woman reported assault in an un

identified block of South Nelson.
Robert Dan Stuart, 1007 S. Nelson, reported 

assault at the address.
A 16-year-old girl reported assault in the Har

vey Mart parking lot, 304 E. 17th.
Janet Jenkins, 617 Yeager, reported burglary 

at the address.
Prowlers were reported in the 900 block of East 

Malone.
THURSDAY, Nov. 12

An individual wanted by the Texas Department 
of Public Safety, Childress, was reported in the 
100 block of East Brown.

Arrests-City Jail 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 11

James W. Pridgett, 20, 1069 Varnon, was 
arrested in the 900 block of South Hobart on a 
capias warrant, and later released upon payment 
oi a fine.

THURSDAY, Nov. 12
Christine L. Tripplett, 20, 609 Tignor, was 

arrested in the 100 block of East Brown on 
charges of no insurancee and expired registration 
and a Texas Department oi Public Safety war
rant, and later released on bond.

Stock market

ALLISON PAIGE KEISLING
DUMAS Services are pending with Morrison 

Funeral Directors for Allison Paige Keisling, in
fant daughter of Mr and Mrs Kenneth Keisling.

The infant died Wednesday.
Survivors in addition to the parents include a 

brother, Michael Keisling, of the home; three sis
ters, M'liss Keisling, Kenna Keisling and Pamela 
Keisling, all of the home; grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Keisling and Mr. and Mrs. L. Dean 
Bryan, all of Sunray, and great-grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs ElvoidCallan and Cecil Bryan, allot 
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Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m, today.

Nominee
C o n t in u e d  f ro m  P a q e  1

from our decision that the consti
tutionality of the regulations 
stems from the needs of the milit
ary. the Navy in particular, and 
from the unique accommodation 
between military demands and 
what might be constitutionally 
protected activity in some other 
contexts '

The Supreme Court in 1986 
ruled by a 5-4 vote that consenting 
adults have no constitutional 
right to private homosexual con
duct Justice Lewis F" Powell, 
whose retirement created the

court’s vacancy, voted with the 
majority.

Unlike Judge Robert H. Bork. 
Reagan's first choice to fill the 
vacancy, Kennedy did not ques
tion the existence of a constitu
tional right of privacy that pro
tects homosexual conduct be
tween consenting adults.

Ben Schatz of the San Francis
co-based National Gay Rights 
Advocates said: “ In terms of the 
gay community. Judge Kennedy 
is no friend. But my impression is 
that he’s not going to be the kind 
of person who, like Bork, will 
seize upon any opportunity to 
deny basic rights to lesbians and

Miami school gets head start on taxes
MIAMI — Tax collecting sea

son hasn't even started yet, and 
Miami Independent School Dis
trict has already collected more 
than three fourths of its 1988 
property taxes

Miami ISD Superintendent 
Allan Dinsmore said Wednesday 
that in October, the school dis
trict had collected 77 percent of 
its 1988 taxes. Taxpayers are not 
required to start paying taxes un
til January

But that’s not unusual, Roberts 
v.ounty Appraisal District em
ployee Anita Southe said She 
attributed the heavy collection to

a 3 percent discount to October 
taxpayers, a two percent dis
count to November taxpayers 
and a 1 percent discount to De
cember taxpayers.

“ O c tob er  is our bu siest 
month,”  South said. “ We’ve al
ways had a good collection in 
October”

In other school business, trus
tees exam ined the school’ s 
annual perform ance report. 
Dinsmore said the performance 
report will be sent to the Texas 
Education Agency and will be 
made available for media and 
public examination.

Dinsmore, who is doubling as

Skellytown reviews applicants for judge
SKELLYTOWN — City CouncU 

members reviewed two applica
tions for municipal judge at their 
regular meeting this week.

The applicants, Kathy Gamble 
and Pat Cross, both of Skelly
town, are seeking the judge’s Job 
vacated by W.G. “ Dutch”  Grant. 
The Judge resigned Sept. 30 to 
move to Amarillo to be nearer his

family.
City Secretary Sherry Daves 

said council members have not 
yet made any decision about a re- 
placemeoL

In other buainoaa Tueaday, 
council members agreed to set a 
15-foot “ no parking" zone in front 
o f a handicapped residen t’ s 
bouse at 603 Sixth Street. Daves

Trooper assigned to Pampa
AUSTIN — Hereford native 

Ekldie Aguilar has been assigned 
as a state trooper to the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
office in Pampa.

He replaces Trooper Archie 
Harben, who transferred to New 
Biduuieis iwo months ago.

Agu ilar, 22, was one of 83 
cadets from the DPS training 
academy recently commissioned 
as state troopers during gradua
tion ceremonies in Austin. He 
assumes his new duties im 
mediately.

The DPS training course in
cluded instruction in traffic law, 
criminal law, arrest procedures, 
accident investigation and other 
law enforcement topics.

Col. Leo Gossett, DPS director, 
said he is proud of the new troop
ers and looks forward to their ser
vice with the agency.

“ These men and women were 
given  an extensive 18-week 
course concentrating on the re
sponsibilities of DPS trooper»,’ ’ 
Gossett said. “ They have been 
weU-trained to uphold the laws of 
this state in routine as well as dif
ficult and dangerous law enforce
ment situations.

“ A Texas trooper is required to 
perform a number of different 
tasks, in addition to traffic law 
enforcement,”  Gossett added. 
“ 'The trooper will assist in narco
tics arrests and other felony 
cases, as well as manhunts and 
disaster situations." I Aguilar

Coiinty to discuss vehicle law, 
public golf course development
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A new law that opponents say will create undue 
hardships for farm ers, ranchers and small 
businessmen will be discussed when Gray County 
commissioners meet at 9;30 a.m. Friday.

The law, passed in the last legislative session, 
subjects any vehicle weighing 10,000 pounds or 
more to commercial vehicle rules concerning in
surance, driving time, loads and vehicle condition. 
Troopers will stop vehicles during random spot 
checks.

Drivers of heavy vehicles will be required to 
carry at least $500,000 in liability insurance.

Opponents of the measure say the law will lump 
farm  equipment and trailers used by small 
businesses with the state’s largest trucking firms. 
The law is scheduled to take effect Jan. 1.

“ If you’re hauling your own tubing in your own 
vehicle to your own well site, you’re still consi
dered a commercial vehicle,”  Texas Railroad 
Commission spokesman Greg Wilkerson said at an 
Oct. 29 meeting to discuss the issue.

Added local oilman Wallace Bruce: “ What it 
amounts to basically is that a farm tractor is not a 
commercial vehicle, but if you hook a trailer onto it 
and haul hay to a field, you’re affected."

County Commissioner Jim Greene said Wednes
day that he plans to ask his fellow commissioners 
to pass a resolution asking the RRC and legislators 
to change their interpretation of a commercial 
vehicle.

“ I thought maybe it might help if we wrote and 
asked them to think about changing it or repealing 
it," Greene said.

In other business, commissioners plan to discuss 
the city of Pampa’s proposal to build a public golf 
course near Pampa. The county has pledged 
$300,000 plus equipment and manpower to course 
construction.

County Judge Carl Kennedy said Wednesday 
that he placed the golf course issue on Friday’s 
agenda to keep county commissioners updated on 
the status of the course.

Both supporters and opponents of public funding 
for the course presented their views at a city- 
sponsored public hearing Tuesday night.

Kennedy said a feasibility study conducted by 
the city wiU be presented to county commissioners 
Friday. The city studied whether the area could 
support a public golf course and whether funds are 
available for its construction.

City Manager Bob Hart said Tuesday night that 
the area could support an 18-hole course, but added 
that funds are not currently available to build it. 
He raised the prospect of a 2Vi- to 6-cent property 
tax increase or bond issue to help fund the course.

The Pampa Public Golf Association has raised 
about $100,000, in addition to the county’s $300,000 
pledge. Hart said construction costs would total 
nearly $860,000, while annual operating costs 
would exceed $300,000.

The city manager estimated that the course 
could take up to five years to break even.

County commissioners also plan to:
■ meet in closed session to continue discussions 
about acquiring property to ease overcrowding at 
the courthouse;
■ vote for members of the Gray County Appraisal 
District board of directors;

■ consider again a contract for legal services to 
collect delinquent taxes;
■ receive bids for a new pickup truck for Precinct 
1;

■ consider a request from County Clerk Wanda 
Carter to attend a conference in December;
■ discuss an investment policy with County
Treasurer Scott Hahn and receive'Hahn’s monthly 
report.  ̂ ,

Boston train collision injures 50
BOSTON (AP) — A commuter 

train rammed into the back of 
another train letting off passen
gers at the large Back Bay Sta
tion during the morning rush- 
hour, injuring dozens of riders, 
officials said.

About 50 people were injured, 
and “ about seven were rather se

rious," said Leo Stapleton, the ci
ty ’s fire commissioner.

One train was discharging pas
sengers at the platform when the 
other plowed into it at about 8:30 
a.m., he said. Most of the injured 
passengers were aboard the first 
train, he added.

Massachusetts Bay Trans

portation Authority officials said 
an estimated 1,500 people were on 
both trains.

Stapleton said the accident 
occurred when one nine-car car 
train, coming from the southern 
end of the state, was struck by a 
seven-car train.

Consumer survey meeting canceled City Briefs

gay men”
He has upheld capital punish

ment. In affirm ing the death 
sentence of a convicted Nevada 
murderer earlier this year, Ken
nedy rejected arguments that the 
sentence in Jimmy Neuschafer’s 
case was disproportionate when 
compared with how other killers 
were punished.

In a ruling this year, Kennedy 
threw out another California 
man’s firearm  conviction be
cause of an illegal search by 
police.

The Supreme Court in 1983 
agreed with Kennedy that the leg
islative veto is invalid.

A public presentation on the 
Pampa Main Street Project’s 
“ Consumer Attitude Survey”  
scheduled for 6 p.m. today has 
been canceled.

Main Street Director Danny 
Parkerson said Dr. Jerry John
son, with Johnson, Moore, Kelly 
and Associates of Baylor Uni
versity, has become ill with the 
flu and will not be able to make 
the meeting.

Johnson was supposed to re

port on the survey results and 
answer questions at the meeting 
in the Pam pa C om m unity 
Building

Parkerson said officials will 
try to reschedule the meeting at a 
date sometime before Thank
sgiving Day.

Johnson’s firm helped prepare 
the survey, conducted this past 
summer, and had analyzed the 
results for presentation to the 
city.

Pampa police ‘arrest’ 14 in roundup
Pampa police “ arrested”  14 

wild criminals Wednesday in the 
first day of the March of Dimes 
Jail and Bail fimd-raiser.

Those arrested were taken to 
“ ja i l ’ ’ at Culberson-Stowers 
Toyota, where detainees were re
quired to raise “ bonds” by call
ing friends for pledges to the 
charity.

The arrests were made on

“ warrants”  issued on complaints 
from those who had paid $15 to 
have each desperado cuffed.

The March of Dimes collected 
$210 in arresting fees and $1,363 in 
pledges Wednesday.

The roundup for charity con
tinues today and Friday.

One of those busted today was 
Pam pa Po lice  Chief Robert 
Eberz. Eberz was detained on not 
one, but two warrants.

DANCE TO Wells Fargo Satur
day the 14th. Moose Lodge. Mem
bers and guests. Adv.

HAIR BENDERS Celebrates 
Friday 13th with $5 hair cuts, 
shampoo, set and hair cut $15, 
and other crazy day specials. Call 
Brenda or Regina at 665-7117 or 
come by 316 S. Cuyler. Adv.

JE R R Y ’S G RILL Breakfast 
Special. Two eggs, bacon or saus
age, hash browns, toast or bis
cuits and gravy, $1.99. Open 6:30 
a.m. Adv.

PRE-HOLIDAY Sale. Entire 
Store 20% off. Junior 3 Ihru 15, 
Misses 6 thru 20. November 13 to 
20. The Clothes Line, 114N Main, 
McLean, Tx. 779-2755. Adv.

FENCEWALKER PLAYING  
at Club Biarritz, Friday and 
Saturday night. Everyone wel
come. Adv.

POOL TOURNAMENT League 
tonight at Lancer Club. Come in 
and cheer for your team. Adv.

the school’s principal until a new 
one can be hired, said the board 
had no personnel matters to take 
care of.

“ It will probably be January or 
February before they start look
ing for a principal,”  Dinsmore 
said. "W e ’re progressing right 
along with no major problems, 
though.”

Miami went to a "single admi
nistrator”  district in August 
when Principal Jerry Boyd res
igned to move back to Palestine. 
Dinsmore was asked to take on 
the extra duties — with $1,000 per 
n.___ _ extra pay — until a re
placement could be found.

said that because the house is 
near the school, patrons’ parkinc 
in front of the house makes it dif
ficult for an ambulance to get to 
the bouse.

CouncU members also agreed 
to have an annual Christmas din
ner, but no decision has been 
made about where or when the 
dinner will be.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warmer Friday 
with a high in the upper 60s. 
Low tonight in the mid 30s. 
Southwesterly winds at 15 to 20 
mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Fair to partly 

cloudy through Friday. Lows 
tonight mainly in the 30s ex
cept mid 40s along the Rio 
Grande. Highs Friday mid 60s 
north to the upper 70s Big 
Bend.

North Texas — Mostly clear 
skies with a warming trend 
through Friday. Lows tonight 
30s east to mid 40s west. Fighs 
Friday generaUy in the 70s.

South Tevp — Fair to partly 
cloudy wiui a slow warming 
trend through Friday. Low« 
tonight 40s north to the 50s 
south with 30s Hill Country. 
Highs Friday mostly in the 70s. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday thrangh Manday - 
West Texas — No precipita

tion expected. Cooler Monday. 
Highs in the 60s and 70s. Lows 
in the 30s and 40s.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy. A chance of showers 
over Southeast Texas Sunday 
and Monday. Turning a little

1fwA0CM-S •DrSAaLI r13

30

Co m SO
C <987 Accv Wqjiht. loç

cooler most sections Monday. 
Highs Saturday and Sunday 
generally in the 70s, except 80s 
extreme south Sunday. Highs 
Monday from the 60s north to 
the 70s south. Lows Saturday 
from the 40s north to the 50s 
south. Lows Sunday and Mon
day from the 50s north to the 
60s south.

North Texas — A slight 
chance of showers areawide 
Sunday and in the east Mon
day. Morning lows in the 40s. 
Afternoon highs in the mid 60s 
to lower 70s.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico — Fair skies 

tonight. Partly cloudy north 
and fair south on Friday. Lows 
tonight from 15 to 30 in the 
mountains to the upper 20s and 
30s at the lower elevations. 
Highs Friday from 50s moun
tains and northwest to the 60s 
east and south.

Oklahoma — Fair with a 
warming trend through Fri
day. Lows tonight mid 30s 
Panhandle to near 40 else
where. Highs Friday mid to 
upper 60s.
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Deaf-blind woman flies on Sonthwest after ruling

AUSTIN (AP) — No airline will be 
able to require deaf-and4»lind passen
gers to have a traveling companion now 
that a federal agency said such a policy 
at Southwest Airlines is illegal, an 
attorney in the case says.

“ Since the Department of Trans
portation found that Southwest’s blank
et exclusionary policy was discrimina
tory, certainly no other airlines will be 
able to defend a policy like that,”  Diane 
Shisk, an attorney for Advocacy Inc., 
said at a Wednesday news conference.

“ We for the first time have the U.S. 
Department of Transportatim finding 
that there was discrimination against a 
handicapped person in air travdl, so it 
was a very important decision for us,”  
she said.

Advocacy Inc., which works for the

rights of disabled Texans, filed a feder
al coutplaiul Uuree years ago on behalf 
of Rosaleen Perea, a deaf and blind 
Lubbock woman who in 1964 was not 
allowed to fly to Lubbock from San 
Antonio on Southwest without an atten
dant.

Ms. Perea — who has since left a job 
at the Southwest Center for the Hearing 
Impaired in San Antonio and is studying 
to be a Church of Christ minister— said 
her {irst unescorted flight on Southwest 
Wednesday “ was great.”

“ The people who worked at the air
line were very nice. They gave me very 
good service, and I was really very 
appreciative of that,”  she said.

Ron Ricks, vice-president for govern
ment affairs at Southwest, said the poli
cy affecting deaf-blind people was de-

velcqied years ago because of concerns 
about communication problems in case 
of an emergency.

Southwest estimated in 1985 that 
there are 10,000 deaf-blind people in the 
United States, but Ricks said Ms. Perea 
is the only one who has complained ab
out Southwest's policy.

“ We receive compliments on the 
manner in which we handle handicap
ped passengers and passengers with 
special needs,”  he said.

Ms. Perea, deaf since birth, said she 
has flown unescorted on other airlines 
about 70 times since diabetes blinded 
her seven years ago. She can communi
cate through methods including sign 
language, Braille and hand signals.

Deaf-blind people are allowed to fly 
without a companion on many airlines.

Ms. Shisk said, but she said some small 
and “ no-frllls”  airlines have policies 
similar to the one that existed at South
west.

When flying, Ms. Perea usually ar
rives at the airport with an interpreter 
who helps her board and explains safety 
procedures, Ms. Shisk said. She also 
counts the rows from her seat to the 
nearest emergency exit, and asks flight 
attendants to inform her of an emergen
cy by tracing an “ X”  on her body.

Ms. Perea said she travels with a set 
of Braille and English cards printed 
with common messages used in air 
travel.

The federal agency’ s ruling said 
Southwest’s policy was too broad, be
cause it did not distinguish between 
deaf-blind people who can understand

Veterans saluted 
at air show and 
other ceremonies
By The Associated Press

Veterans Day activities took to 
the sky in San Antonio when the 
C on fed era te  A ir  F orce  r e 
created air battles of World War 
II, one of many salutes to war 
héros in Texas.

Brooks Air Force Base trans
formed into a small city with 
45,000 attending the hourlong 
show. An announcer dramatical
ly dramatically described the 
events of the war as vintage air
craft flew overhead, performing 
stunts that re-created the bomb
ing of Pearl Harbor, the t  ittle of 
Midway and the Normandy inva
sion.

The aerial extravaganza by the 
Harlingen-based CAF was one of 
the largest events commemorat
ing Veterans Day in Texas 
Wednesday.

San Antonio, with a la rge  
population of retired military 
personnel, was the site of many 
Veterans Day events.

Alton S. Newell, guest speaker 
at Fort Sam Houston National 
Cemetery, praised veterans be
fore an audience of approximate
ly 400 who attended Uie Veterans 
Day Memorial Service.

“ Veterans, you are America,”  
said New ell, chief executive 
o ffice r  of New ell Recycling. 
“ Without you we would not have a 
country. You knew that freedom 
is not free, and you put your lives 
on the line to pay fo r  that 
freedom.”

An afternoon ceremony at the

smaller and older San Antonio 
National Cemetary honored two 
Medal of Honor winners, Simon 
Suhler and Charles Kitc’ien, both 
veterans of the Indian Wars of the 
1860s to 1890.

Cited nearly a century ago with 
the nation's highest award for 
valor, the two were recognized 
officially by the Army only this 
year for their part in the Army’s 
costly war against Apaches and 
Comanches in the Southwest.

S cattered  throughout the 
cemetery are the graves of seven 
other Medal of Honor recipients.

In Dallas, about 200 people 
joined veterans and schoolchil
dren in remembering soldiers of 
war during a brief ceremony at 
Fair Park.

“ The reason we have Armis
tice Day is to honor the memory 
of all those who have sacrificed 
their lives in all U.S. wars so that 
we could enjoy our freedom,”  
said E.J. N iederm aier, who 
served during World War I with 
the U.S. Army construction en
g ineering corps in Montier- 
chaume, France.

Austin-area mothers who lost 
sons in wartime were honored in 
a ceremony at Capital Memorial 
Gardens cem etery, where a 
wreath was placed at the Gold 
Star Mothers Memorial.

The wreath-laying was part of 
Veterans Day ceremonies in Au
stin, which also included a para
de along Congress Avenue and 
the reading at the State Capitol of 
the names of all Texas war dead.

Bentsen announces he will seek fourth term.

GOP doesn’t expect to beat Bentsen

Wedding gown saved from blaze
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Thanks 

to an alert poodle and a sen
timental firefighter, Missy Par
sons will be able to be married in 
a wedding gown handed down 
from her aunt.

The poodle, Razel, started 
barking when a fire erupted late 
Tuesday night at the home of 
Richard Tay lo r, whose son, 
Stoney, will marry Miss Parsons

on Nov. 21.
"When I saw the fire I thought, 

‘Oh, no, the dress,” ’ Miss Par
sons told the San Antonio Ex
press-News. When firefighters 
arrived, she told them about the 
dress.

“ But a firefighter brought it 
out, and I ’d like to thank him for 
doing that because it really 
wasn’t part of his job,”  she said.

AUSTIN (AP) — Republican leaders say there 
are several good issues to use as campaign 
ammunition against Democratic U.S. Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen of Texas, but they still don’t expect to 
defeat him next year.

Bentsen announced Wednesday he would seek a 
fourth term. He talked about the nation’s problems 
and how he could help solve them as chairman of 
the Senate Finance Committee.

“ There are 100 members of the U.S. Senate, but 
there is only one chairman of the Finance Commit
tee and that position provides an avenue of oppor
tunity for leadership,”  Bentsen told supporters at 
a Capitol rally Wednesday.

John Weaver, the Texas GOP’s executive direc
tor, said Bentsen’s opposition to Supreme Court 
nominee Robert Bork, failure to get a federal in
come tax deduction for state sales taxes and votes 
on spending make good political fodder for an 
opponent.

“ Senator Bentsen, like a lot of Texas Democrats 
in Washington, espouse one line in Texas, that of a 
pro-business, conservative candidate, then when

they get to Washington they become part of the 
national Democratic Party, which is pro-tax and 
anti-military spending,”  Weaver said.

But Weaver and other Republicans acknowledge 
knocking Bentsen off would be a big-time shocker.

“ I ’ve offered to throw the victory celebration if 
we to beat him,”  Strake said. “ I think my chances 
of having to do that are slim, but possible.

“ He’s got unlimited personal wealth, unlimited 
(political action committee) support. He’s got this 
image within the business community that he is the 
friend of business yet labor thinks he is their 
friend, too. No question about it. He is extremely 
tough to beat. But miracles do happen,”  Strake 
said.

Bentsen indicated he does not expect to be defe
ated on the issues mentioned by the Republicans.

efn the Bork issue, he said, “ That’s a no-winner, 
that kind of a controversy. I well understand that, 
but you evaluate it and you decide what’s right and 
you do it and you take the consequences. That’s 
what you hired out for.”

general sfiftRy inatmettona and tboee 
who cannot.

“ They found that you can’t use con
cerns about a person’s ability to escape 
from a crashed, burning airfriane as a • 
basis for exciuding someone from nor
mal flights. The Department of Trans
portation said we’re not requiring all 
passengers to pròve that they’re pre
pared to meet those kind of conditions 
before we let them on a flight,”  Ms. 
Shisk said.

Ricks said Southwest has not decided 
whether to appeal the order in federal 
court.

Ms. Shisk said a lawsuit also is pend
ing in San Antonio state district court to 
recover attorney’s fees and damages 
for Ms. Perea.

W  orkers 
expect to 
cap well 
blowout

BRYSON (AP) — Oilfield work
ers expected to cap a Jack County 
well sometime today that spewed 
more than 26,000 gallons of oil 
since blowing out Sunday night, 
an official says.

Wednesday, specialists from 
Boots and Coots Inc. of Houston 
regained control over the well, 
which sprayed yellow oil and gas 
50 feet into the air, said Don Gard
ner, president of Best Petroleum 
Exploration of Inc. of Jacksboro.

“ We’ve got it under control,”  
Gardner said Wednesday night. 
“ We decided to wait until day
light to finish it off.”

There were no injuries from the 
blowout, but two nearby homeow
ners were evacuated from the ru
ral area near Bryson, about 70 
miles northwest of Fort Worth.

“ It was not as bad as it could 
have been,”  said Louis Bowen, a 
bookkeeper for Best. “ It didn’t 
catch fire, it didn’t cover as wide 
an area as it could have and no
body was hurt. That’s a lot to be 
thankful for.”

Gardner said the new well was 
packed with drilling mud. Work
ers were assigned to watch the 
well Wednesday night, but Gard
ner said “ we’ve got it packed 
pretty well.”

Best officials said earlier the 
accident occurred when drillers 
hit a highly pressurized pocket of 
natural gas and oil. The minerals 
forced their way up despite a 
wellhead device on the drilling 
rig designed to prevent blowouts.

Gardner said his company will 
be able to collect oil from the well 
despite the blowout.

Because of steady northerly 
breezes since the time of the acci
dent, a half-m ile stretch of 
ground immediately to the south 
was covered with a film cd oil and 
gas.

“ It’s unusual to find that big a 
well in Jack County,”  Gardner 
said.

Officials seek slain woman’s children “„y**“"®
BEAUMONT (AP) — Officials say it will take 

about a week to verify the identities of four chil
dren before they can collect on a fund created 
shortly after a woman believed to be their mother 
was slain 18 years ago.

The Beaumont Chamber of Commerce estab
lished the fund after Mary Montgomery, 22, was 
hit with a stray bullet fired from a car May 4,1969. 
Outraged at the black woman’s death, for which 
two white men were convicted of murder, the 
community rallied to raise $4,000 for her children.

But her children never claimed the money, 
which now totals $11,047, and chamber officials 
only recently discovered the forgotten account.

Stokes declined to identify the children, saying 
he wanted to be sure officials had found the right

people. He said he met with the woman’ s 
youngest daughter on Tuesday and soon will con
tact the other two daughters and a son.

The daughter and other relatives contacted him 
after reading news stories about the fund, he said.

Three of the four children, who range in age 
from 20 to 25, moved to Houston to live with a 
relative shortly after their mother’s death, cham
ber president Jim Stokes said. Another daughter, 
raised by her father’s family, is believed to be 
living in Brooklyn, N.Y.

It will take about a week for officials to verify 
the four are the woman’s children. But Stokes 
said he is confident the chamber has the right 
people.

DALLAS (AP) — Texas thrifts, stung earlier this 
year when Gov. Bill Clements said saving and loan 
deposits were in jeopardy, are launching their own 
campaign to restore customer confidence.

The thrifts chose as their spokesmen U.S. Sens. 
Phil Gramm, a Republican, and Lloyd Bentsen, a 
Democrat, who both tell viewers the bank and S&L 
deposit insurance funds are backed by the full faith

and credit of the U.S. government.
Thirty-four television commercials will debut 

Friday night on 17 Texas stations.
Tom S. King, president of the Texas League of 

Savings Associations, said Wednesday the com
mercials are not intended as a response to Cle
ments’ statements, which caused sporadic with
drawals at thrifts around the state.

Hemphill talks park access
CANADIAN — Hemphill Coun

ty commissioners authorized 
County Judge Bob Gober to meet 
with Canadian city officials about 
access to the county-owned base
ball park north of Canadian.

Hemphill County Clerk Jerry 
Vandiver said county commis
sioners discussed the ballpark 
Monday at their regular meeting.

Vandiver said the county wants 
the city to extend Sixth Street to 
the ballpark. Gober will meet

with the city about extending the 
street and determining access to 
city water and sewer lines.

In other business, Hemphill 
(bounty commissioners approved 
a $2,718 computer software ser
vice contract with Apollo Data 
Services Ind. for the computer at 
the county tax assessor-collector 
office.

Commissioners also tabled ac
tion on awarding bids on new

motor graders for Precinct 4 until 
Commissioner Bob Forrest could 
examine each one.

Commissioners rejected prop
osals to participate in a surplus 
equipment and material auction 
with Potter County and to retain 
the law firm  of B ickerstaff, 
Heath and Smiley.

County officials appointed Go
ber to the Hemphill County 
Appraisal District.

Roberts considers computer
M IAM I — Roberts County 

Commissioners agreed Monday 
to help get a computer system for 
Roberts County Agent Herman 
Boone. a

According to county extension 
secretary Judy Cook, the county 
will split the cost of the computer 
with the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service, with the county’s 
share of the bill at $1,040 and the 
state paying for the balance. 

Cotflt said the computer will fe

ature state extension service 
software that will include in
formation on farm and ranch 
programs and financial data.

She added that copies of the 
state computer programs can be 
made available to area farmers 
and ranchers.

In other coimty business, com
missioners accepted a bid of 
$10,887 from Culberson-Stowers 
Chevrolet of Pampa for a Y«-ton 
pickup truck.

The com m iss ion ers  a lso 
agreed to let a local sorority have 
a dance at the county barn on 
Nov. 21 and to allow the Miami 
High School senior class to set up 
a bin to collect empty aluminum 
cans there.

The com m iss ion ers  a lso  
appointed Sharron Osborne and 
Frank Heare to the Roberts 
County Appraisal District Board 
of Directors.
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É V tR  S Tk tV lN G  K ) K  m e  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B E TTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let PM ce Begin W ith Me

• • Th is  newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing inform ation to  
our readers so that they can better prom ote oixf preserve their 

- ow n freedom a n d  encourage others to  see its blessings. O n ly  
when m an understortds freedom  artd is free to  control himself 
ortd all he possesses con he develop to his utm ost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a  gift from  G o d  a n d  not a  
political grant from  governm ent, and that m en have the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor onarchy. It is control ortd 
sovereignty of orteself, r y  m ore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the covetirtg com niandm ent.

Louse Fletcher 
Publisher

Jett Langley 
Managing Editor

Opinion

GOP expands waste 
in soeial programs

>  The Senate passed a bill that would pay fo r most 
catastrophic medical costs fo r the elderly. A fter  the 
bill is combined with a sim ilar bill the House pas
sed, President Reagan is expected to sign it into 
law. The final cost is unknown, but it should total 
more than $5 billion a year. Isn ’t Congress sup
posedly trying to deal with the W all Street panic by 
cutting the budget deficit?
'  The Dill’s proponents say the new costs w ill be 
l^ id  fo r by increased M edicare payments from  sup
posedly “ wealthy”  e lderly  Americans. But the fine

8lin t reveals that our congressmen consider “ weal- 
ly ”  any older people with incomes la rger than 

$15.000 a vear. In other words, once again the strap- 
.ped middle class must foot the bill fo r a new, waste
ful, and unneeded w elfare program .

It all started in January 1986, when Reagan prop
osed a new program  of catastrophic health insur
ance for the elderly. N ever mind that private health 
insurance firm s already meet that necid fo r 70 per
cent o f the elderly. Reagan wanted to “ do some
thing.”

The next steps were obvious to anyone but 
Reagan himself. Otis Bowen, his Health and Human 
Services secretary and a big supporter o f socialized 
medicine, introduced a plan much la rger than what 
Reagan had called for. The socialists m Congress 
then upped the Bowen-Reagan ante by several b il
lion dollars. This is. all part o f a la rger pattern that 
fo r 50 years has expanded state control while g iving 
us the iUusion that our government represents the 
voters’ wishes.

Common wisdom holds that Dem ocratic presi
dents greatly increase w elfare program s wnile R e
publican presidents cut back, l l i a r s  not the case at 
all. While such Democrats as FD R , JFK , LBJ, and 
Jim m y Carter did indeed expand w elfare programs. 
Republicans perform ed the crucial function o f con
solidating such programs, and even expanding their 
scope.

. . .  iTiis “ good cop, bad cop”  scenario has been play- 

. ed  out over and over again. Roosevelt launched his 
socialist New  Deal, but Eisenhower, fa r from  chal- 

' lenging any o f its m ajor programs, instead sealed 
' them  in the cement o f good management by creat- 
• ing such agencies as the Department o f Health,
. -Education, and W elfare (since split into two depart
ments, Health and Human Services and Education).
' Lyndon Johnson, created his G reat Society, a 
sprawling mess when he le ft o ffice  in 1969, but it 

. was normalized by Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford 
‘ in  the 1970s. Ronald Reagan, a form er New  Dealer, 

c learly  has followed this ignoble Republican tradi
tion. Witness his broken promise to elim inate the 
counter-productive departments o f Energy and 
Education. Witness, further, his current maneuver- 
ings on the coming huge expansion of Medicare.
' I f  there had been a true ‘ ^Reagan Revolution,”  
Medicare and Medicaid would have been phased out 
in favor o f private program s that would he better 
and cheaper. But no, the opposite happened. We 
may have gotten “ tax re form ”  and a little m ore in
tensive deregulation, but Reagan, follow ing the R e
publican pattern, has spent his tim e consoudating 
socialist programs.
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Market isn’t paying for sins
There is something about economics that 

brings out the latent puritanism in the Amer
ican mind. A good example is the reaction to the 
stock iparfcet’s recent collapse, which is taken 
as a product of rampant moral decline. The 
general explanation is simple: We have been 
bad, and now we are being punished. Hus is 
theology masquerading as economics.

Business Week, thick with ads promoting con
spicuous consumption, left no cliche unspoken 
in its populist jeremiad: “ The markets have 
brought an era of unbridled laissez-faire to a 
spectacular end. For too long prosperity was 
built on the notion that there was no tomorrow.”

Said Time magazine, “ Now it’s the morning 
after, and the dream of painless prosperity has 
been punctured. But what a wild binge it was! 
Speculative fortunes built on junk bonds and 
stock manipulations helped paper over the 
cracks in an economy beset by sluggish invest
ment and productivity.”

As in tlmse Puritan sermons about sinners 
hanging by a thread over a fiery pit, there is 
plenty of satisfaction in the prospect of seeing 
the wicked get what they deserve — yuppies 
forced to sell their BMWs, nouveau riche 
arbitragers ruined, paper-shuffling investment 
bankers thrown out of work.

In economic terms, most of this moralizing is 
pure nonsense. But it plays on ignorance of how 
markets work and envy of the wealthy, both of 
which are common. It also exploits a chronic 
guilt about prosperity and a belief in the cleans
ing power td suffering. We feel uneasy about our 
wealth, so we yearn for adversity that will make 
us virtuous again. We worry that we consume 
too much, so we listen to Savanarolas who warn 
us we are living beyond our means.

Stephen
Chapman

In truth, we are no more guilty of “ living 
beyond our means”  than our supposedly more 
ascetic trading partners. Our net government 
debt, reports Boston University economist 
Laurence Kotlikc^, is “ roughly the same as in 
Japan, Canada, or West Germany, and much 
lower than in Italy or Britain.”  The U.S. federal 
deficit distracts from the surfdus run by state 
and local governments. The federal deficit fell 
by a third last year, and the total national debt 
adjusted for inflation, will decline this year.

One of the usual sermon themes is that Amer
icans save a scandalously small amount— just 7 
percent of household income — because they 
are busy binging on transient pleasures. The 
error is in looking only at the personal savings 
rate, which ignores the saving done by business 
and government. Gross saving, which includes 
these, is consistently in the neighborhood of 16 
percent of our income. While investment has 
been falling elsewhere, it has been rising here.

Our supposed aversion to savings and invest
ment is blamed for our stagnant productivity. 
This last development is taken as especially 
ominous, since we can’t pay off^ur debts or 
raise our living standards unless each of us pro-

\

duces more each year. But the figures on pro- 
I ductivity are nothing to be alarmed about. In 
manufacturing, U.S. productivity has risen at 

! an average rate irf 4.5 percent since 1981 — com
pared with just 3.5 percent in West Germany 
and 3.9 percent in France.

1 And our total productivity growth looks mea- 
i ger mostly because a bigger share our eco
nomy is in services than in our trading part
ners.’ Productivity in services is notoriously 
hard to gauge, partly because improvements in 
quality can’t be measured easily.

An examine: If you visit a doctor, he or she 
will know far more than a comparable doctor 
did in 1967. But that greater knowledge, which 
translates into better care, can’t be captured in 
statistical tables. The result, says economist 
Mack Ott of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. 
Louis, is that our data “ understate quantity 
and, therefore, overstate price” — and thus pro
ductivity.

In any event, it’s often forgotten that Amer
ican workers remain the most productive in the 
world. Tn 1986, our real output per worker 
amounted to $15,022 a year. Japanese workers 
produced an average of $10,655; West Germans, 
$11,266. Real output per person rose 45 percent 
faster in the U.S. than in Japan from 1980 
through 1986.

The Reagan years have not been a period of 
frantic excess and self-destructive waste — a 
wild party that precedes a brutal hangover. 
They have been years when we’ ve done a 
reasonably good job of laying a foundation for 
growth. That will disappoint those who prefer 
apocalyptic forecasts of fire and brimstone. But 
contrary to common belief, the book of Revela
tions is not an economics text.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Nov. 12, the 
316th day of 1987. There are 49 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history: 
On Nov. 12, 1920, baseball got 

its first “ czar”  as Judge Kenne- 
saw Mountain Landis was elected 
commissioner of the American 
and National Leagues.

On this date:
In 1815, American suffragist 

Elisabeth Cady Stanton was bom 
in Johnstown, N.Y.

In 1921, representatives of nine 
nations gathered in the U.S. 
cap ita l fo r  the start o f the 
Washington Conference fo r 
Limitation of Armaments.

In 1927, Josef Stalin became the 
uqdisputed ruler of the Soviet Un
ion as Leon Trotsky was expelled 
from the Communist Party.

In 1929, Grace Kelly, the future 
Hollywood star and Princess of 
M onaco, was born in P h i
ladelphia.

In 1948, former Japanese pre
mier Hideki Tojo and several 
other World War II Japanese 
leaders were sentenced to death 
by a war crimes tribunal.

. Rocky mtn
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New dirty word list is needed
NEW YORK — Alan Colmes has a popular 

afternoon radio show here on WNBC. It ’s one of 
those call-in deals where the public may talk to 
Alan or to his guests simply by dialing a number 
he bravely provides to his listeners.

There are a lot of strange people everywhere, 
but there are likely more here in New York than 
anywhere else.

Nuts love a call-in radio show. It’s better than 
sitting home talking to themselves or to their 
imaginary rabbits.

Most shows like Alan Colmes’ screen their 
calls before allowing a caller to go on the air.

But some months ago, Alan Colmes, for the 
heck of it, decided to stop doing that. If a no- 
brainer wants to talk on the Tiidio — even If the 
message makes no sense 4vhatsoever — he or 
she can do it.

There is only one rule.
“ We don’t allow them to say any of the forbid

den words,”  Alan was telling me.
“ We have a delay of course, to keep those who 

won’t play by the rules off the air, but after that, 
it’s up for grabs,”  he explained further.

Each day when Alan begins his program he 
hosts a group he refers to as his “ graffiti cal
lers.”

Callers ring and say things they probably

Lewis
Grizzard

once crayoned in public places before Alan (hol
mes offered the opportunity to say them on 
radio.

But because the inability to say anything real
ly dirty on the radio obviously would frustrate 
his sickest callers, Alan recently asked his audi
ence to create new and improved dirty words 
that could be used on the show.

He gave me a list of the new dirty words, and I 
was thinking, here is something great.

We’ve had the same old dirty words for years, 
and now that they can be said in movies and you 
can hear them in your home on cable television, 
they frankly are getting a little tiresome.

As a public service I ’m here today to offer 
Alan Colmes’ new dirty words in hopes they 
eventually might creep into our language re-

placing those worn-out old ones.
I didn’t ask Alan to tell me which new word 

replaces which old word, but 1 figured out a few, 
and I leave you with the same task. The list:
□  Fatza mâcher
□  Yippus
□  Fuzba
□  Hobbledy goo (female)
□  Hobbledy gee (male)
□  Pogue
□  Wamp
□  Fleen spunt
□  Gooba dust
□  Schmeck
□  Gerka
□  Clivea
□  Boink

There you have them, dirty words you may 
shout until your heart is content and not get 
arrested or slapped for it.

As one of Alan’s callers said the other day: 
“ Hey, ,Alan, you schmeck. You can kiss my 

fuzba.”
To which Alan replied, “ These fatza machers 

are driving me crazy.”
Alan’s number is 212-247-8666 (2-7 p.m. EST) in 

case you want to call and make a complete fleen 
spunt of yourself.

NRC jeopardizes nuclear plant informants
B y  R o b e rt  R telters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Despite a 
sharp rebuff from a federal court, the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission re
mains intent upon undermining the 
work of a public interest group that 
has exposed safety hazards at nuclear 
power plants.

For the past eight years, the Gov
ernment Accountabilite Project has 
been doing what the NRC should have 
been doing — encouraging and inves
tigating complaints abrat safety 
lapses from conscientious employees 
at nuclear generating stations.

Hundreds of whistleblowers at 
more than SO facilities throughout the 
county have brought their concerns 
to GAP, whose independent investiga
tions have been instrumental in ex- 
posing faulty construction at nuclear 
power plants.

In the case of two proposed power 
plants — Zimmer in Ohio and Mid
land in Michigan — dangers exposed 
by the Washington-baaed GAP were 
so serious that the facilities' owners 
had to abandon the nuclear option.

Although GAP turns all the com
plaints it receives over to the NRC, 
the relationship between the two or
ganizations exposes the lack of trust 
and confidence many people have in a 
government agency increasingly be
holden to the industry it is supposed to 
regulate. Indeed, most whistleb
lowers come to GAP after being ig-, 
noted by the NRC or power plant 
operators.

GAP has become particularly sus
picious of the NRC regional office in 
m as, which has oversight responsi
bility for all nuclear power plants in 
the Southwest and Midwest. In the 
past, this office has promised confi
dentiality to whistletMosrers but then 
has revealed their identities, exposing 
them to reprisals fronL 
enmioyers. \

'Thus, GAP insisted upon special 
precautions before disclosing to the 
NRC the names and complaints of the 
96 whistleblowers who had informa
tion about serious deficiencies at the 
South Texas Nuclear Project in Bay 
CHy, about 60 nniles southwest of 
Houston.

STNP originally was supposed to 
cost less than $1 billion but will carry 
a price tag of $9.9 billion when It be
gins operating early next year. In ad
dition. 96 whistleblowers have told 
GAP about engineering defects in 
safety components, faulty welds that 
threaten the plant's integrity and oth
er serious problems.

The NRC refused to comply with 
GAP’s conditions and last spring is
sued a subpoena for the names of the 
whistleblowers.

After GAP resisted that demand, 
the NRC filed a civil suit in U.S. Dis
trict Court here in late October, in
sisting that GAP turn over ‘ all alleu- 
tions you have received concerning 
the safety” of STNP. ^

But JudM Thomas F. Hogan held 
that |he NRC subpoena was not en
forceable. He explained, ‘ It is not un
reasonable to infer from the fact that 
these whistleblowers have gone to 
GAP that they do not wish their iden
tities disclosed to the government 
without pledges of confidentiality ac
ceptable to them.”

The judge also said he was ‘ not 
much impressed by the government's 
argument that employees should not 
worry because federal law... prohibits 
retaliation against whistleblowers.”

Having learned little about consti
tutional righu from Hogan's ruling, 
the NRC now insists upon preserving 
iU options to either appeal that deci
sion or issue a new, carefully drawn 
subpoena that might be approved by 
the courts.

That’s not a surprising response 
from an agency that stends accused of 
everything from subjecting dissident 
employees to ‘ retraining” programs 
to allowing sensitive dwuments to 
somehow pass from a commission 
member’s office to a power plant 
operator.

Even the judicial defeat has not 
prevented the NRC from stifliiw com- 
plaintt from concerned STNP em
ployees. *Thw’ve almost killed our 
investigation.'  ̂ says a GAP official. 
‘ Virtually no one has come to us since 
they issued the subpoena.”

•  uw. Nsemwan BNtBinuK MSN
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Ortega says U. S. violating peace agreement
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nicaraguan 

Presitfwit fNmMOHega I* at'euMiag Um  
Reagan adminiftration of ondercotting 
the Central American peace agreement 
by flying surface-to-air missiles and 
other equipment to the Contra rebels.

Ortega said Wednesday that there 
have been 140 U.S.-sponsored flights to 
Contra forces inside Nicaragua since 
the peace agreement was s ig z^  by five 
Central American presidents in Au
gust.

U.S. spy flights over Nicaragua are 
continuing, he said, adding that the in
telligence information is passed on to 
the CIA for use by the Contras.

The Nicaraguan leader, addressing

•the Goaeral Assembly oi the Organiza- 
thM o f Auerleaa Statw, p l e d ^  that 
his govemnmit will comidy fully with 
the peace accord. Among the key provi
sions are an end to U.S. aid to the Con
tras and steps toward democracy in 
Nicaragua.

Ortega spoke for an hour before an 
overflow crowd that spilled into the cor
ridors outside the main meeting room 
at OAS headquarters. Among his listen
ers were all six leaders of the Contra 
political leadership.

Adolfo Calero, the most senior of the 
Contra leaders, disputed Ortega’s esti
mate oi 140 supply flights, saying it was 
far below the actual total.

“ His radar is not working very well,”  
CMarosaid.

Ortega renewed his call for direct 
talks with the Reagan administration 
but the U.S. ambasisador to the OAS, 
Richard McCormack, noted that Presi
dent Reagan has placed strict condi
tions on diplomatic contacts with Nicar
agua’s Sandinista government.

In a speech to OAS delegates on Mon
day. Reagan had said substantive talks 
with Sandinista representatives can 
take place only if oUier Central Amer
ican leaders are present and if Nicar
agua makes a serious effort to negotiate 
a cease-fire with the Contras. Those 
talks are expected to begin soon.

Ortega often makes public appear
ances in eombat fatigues but wore a 
conservative gray suit during his visit 
to OAS headquarters. He is making his 
first visit to Washington since be was 
received by President Carter in the 
Oval Office just two months after the 
Sandinista revolution in 1979.

“ N icara^a is ready to comply 100 
percent with the agreement,”  Ortega 
said, rebutting a statement by Presi
dent Reagan on Monday that Nicar
agua is “ nowhere near”  meeting its 
obligations.

But he said that on two key elements 
of the peace plan — a total amnesty for 
political prisoners and a lifting of the

state of emergency— Nicaragua would 
comply only when an international 
observer team verifiee that outoUksup
port for the rebels has ceased.

'fhe peace agreement was signed by 
Nicaragua and four Central Amdiican 
neighbors — Guatemala, El Salvador, 
Honduras and Costa Rica.

Much of Ortega’s speech was devoted 
to a long recitation of the 1996 ruling 
banded down by the International Court 
of Justice, which accused the United 
States of violating international law by 
supporting the Contras in their battle 
against Nicaragua’s leftist govern
ment. The international court deman
ded an end to all future aid.

Cold air slips in behind snow
By The Associated Press

A wintry storm blamed for 14 deaths blustered 
up the New England coast today after dumping a 
record 15 inches of snow near Washington, D.C., 
stranding hundreds of students at schools and dis
rupting Veterans Day ceremonies.

Cold air moving behind the storm, meanwhile, 
dropped temperatures below freezing today in 
the Deep South.

Wednesday’s snowfall left 3 inches in the moun
tains of North Carolina; 9 inches in Harrisburg, 
Pa., and up to 6 inches in New York’s CatskUl 
mountains and Massachusetts’ Berkshires.

The storm lost much of its power as it moved up 
the coast late Wednesday. A light snowfall was 
expected for New England before the storm 
moved into the Atlantic.

Hardest hit by Wednesday’s sudden storm were 
Maryland, the District of Columbia and Virginia, 
where the storm lingered before it skirted the 
New York City area.

Thunderstorms accompanying the snow helped 
produce 5 inches of snow in three hours Wednes
day afternoon in the Washington area. Fifteen 
inches fell in nearby District Heights, Md., and a 
foot of snow shut down Washington’s National 
Airport for most of Wednesday.

li ie  snowfall broke the area’s 1967 record, when 
the total for the entire month was 6.9 inches.

The snow kept schools closed today in at least 
five Maryland districts.

About 1,100 students in Fairfax County, Va., 
were stranded at Hayfield Secondary School,

where they were served supper and watched 
movies until about 9 p.m., when buses made it 
through.

Despite the storm. Veterans Day ceremonies 
went on as scheduled at Arlington National 
Cemetery and at the Vietnam Veteran’s Memo
rial, but first lady Nancy Reagan canceled a trip 
to New York for a concert.

The storm also forced Rhode Island officials to 
cancel or postpone Veterans Day parades in 
CransUm, South Kingstown, East Providence and 
Bristol.

Authorities said the holiday was a welcome 
coincidence since federal and most state and 
municipal offices, schools, banks and libraries 
were already closed.

Driving conditions southeast of the Catskills re
mained “ real lousy”  Wednesday evening, said 
state Trooper Theodore Epidy. “ You can’t drive 
faster than 15 miles and hour and then you go 
slipping and sliding everywhere,”  he said.

_  Snow tire sales boomed across the region.
~'“ We’re booked through Saturday,”  said Robin 
To|My fA Warwick Tire Co. in Middletown, N. Y. 
“ Becimse of the snow, everyone wants tires on 
immediately.”

The 25-degree low in Baltimore early today 
broke a 74-year-old mark by four degrees. Farth
er south, Augusta, Ga., had a 28-degree reading 
and Birmingham, Ala., 27.

In Raleigh, N.C., the temperature plunged 
Wednesday to 34 from Tuesday’s high of 76.

The storm, which began Tuesday, was blamed 
for seven deaths in Virginia.

( A P I

Veterans and others crowd around Vietnam 
Veterans M em orial during Veterans Day

ceremonies despite heavy snow Wednesday,

Nation’s trade deficit narrowed during September
WASHINGTON (AP) — The trade de

ficit, a report that last month helped 
trigger the stock market crash, nar
rowed from $15.7 billion to $14.1 billion 
in September, the government said 
today.

Analysts suggested in advance of to
day’s Commerce Department report 
that a September deficit figure of $15 
billion or less would be well received in 
financial markets.

Last month’s report showed a trade 
deficit that had narrowed from the $16.5 
billion shortfall of July. But that im
provement was not nearly as large as 
markets had anticipated.

Exports rose in September to $21 bil
lion from $20.2 billion in August. Im
ports declined to $35.1 billion from $35.9 
billion.

The September performance was the 
best since a $14.0 billion shortfall in

May,
The slowdown in imports was paced 

by drops in purchases of both foreign 
merchandise and oil.

Imports of petroleum products de
clined to $3.9 billion from $4.7 billion in 
August. Imports of manufactured 
goods fell to $26.6 billion, down from 
$26.9 billion.

Exports of U.S.-manufactured goods, 
meanwhile, were up $1.1 billion to $14.8

billion.
Despite the improvement, the trade 

deficit for the first nine months of 1987 
was running at an annual rate of $166.9 
billion, larger than the record $156.2 bil
lion for aU of 1986.

The U.S. defic it with Japan de
creased to $4.6 billion, down from $4.9 
billion. The trade shortfall with western 
Europe also fell, to $1.7 billion from $2.5 
billion.

But the trade gap with Canada, this 
nation’s largest single trading partner, 
rose in September to $1.3 billion from a 
$939 million shortfall a month earlier.

With imports down and exports up, 
the trade balance appeared to be finally 
showing an improvement under'the 
pressure of a long-declining U.S. dollar.

A weaker dollar makes imports more 
expensive and U.S. gocxls more com
petitive abroad.

Freeway shooting movie grates 
on California Highway Patrol

LOS ANGELES (AP) — For the California High
way Patrol, it may have been the ultimate irony. 
After a summer chasing dozens of highway gun
men, officers were directing traffic for a movie 
about a freeway shooter.

“ We may not be happy with the film,”  CHP <^ic- 
er Rick Stevens said Wednesday of the filming ai 
the movie “ Freeway.”

“ But we don’t want anybody injured because 
they hired a private agency to handle the traffic.”

Still, there are fears within the department that 
the low-budget film ’s release could trigger another 
round of highway violence, perhaps outside Cali
fornia this time.

“ This is not something we want spread all over 
the world,”  said Stevens, who acts as the CHP’s 
liaison with the entertainment industry.

Peter Murphy, an associate with Gower Street 
Pictures, said the $2.5 million-budget movie is

Crude futures 
little changed

NEW YORK (AP) — Crude oil 
prices apparently have resumed 
their decline, pressured lower by 
an unexpected increase in U.S. 
stockpiles.

The December delivery price 
for West Texas Intermediate, 
which jumped 31 cents per 42- 
gallon barrel Tuesday for its first 
increase in more than a week, de
clined 4 cents to $18.90 a barrel in 
moderate trading Wednesday on 
the New York Mercantile Ex
change.

based on the more than 100 random shootings that 
terrorized California highways last summer, kill
ing five people and wounding at least 20.

Wednesday’s filming took place along Interstate 
210, the Foothill Freeway, which runs parallel to 
the picturesque San Gabriel mountains.

Murphy said the movie’s villain uses a high- 
powered handgun and a car phone to wreak vio
lence on the highways. “ He’s describing the kill
ings over the phone to a radio talk show host,”  he 
said.

Lisa Rawlins, director of the California Film 
Office, said that while the film may raise moral 
qualms it makes economic sense in a state in which 
more than 230,000 people are employed by the 
movie industry.

“ We are trying to keep film production in the 
state,”  said Rawlins, whose office is run by the 
state Department of Commerce . W A L L C O V E R IN G  SUPER SAVIN G S!
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Egypt being allowed to return to Arab fold
AMMAN, Jordan (A P ) — Egypt, 

' ahMUMHl by iuu»t o£ Lhe rest of the Arab 
world for more than eight years for 
making peace with Israel, is returning 
to the fold.

Many leaders of the Arab world threw 
‘ the door open to Egypt at a four-day 
summit in Amman by ending Egypt’s 

' diplomatic banishment.
It may have been the back door, but 

the decision of the Arab League summit 
on Wednesday to allow individual states 
to restore relations with Cairo marked 
a significant step toward Egypt’s re
habilitation.

A handful of hardline Arab states, in
cluding Syria and Libya, blocked an 
attempt by moderate leaders to read
mit Egypt to the Arab League.

But the ice was broken.
Before the conference had ended, 

several gulf states, including Iraq,

Bahrain, the United Arab Emirates and 
Qatar, said they will restore relations 
with Cairo. Saadi Arabia and Kuwait 
are sure to follow, an Arab diplomat in 
Cairo said on condition of anonymity on 
Wednesday.

Egypt’s membership was suspended 
after it put out peace feelers to Israel, 
then signed a historic peace treaty in 
March 1979, the (mly one between an 
Arab country and the Jewish state.

Ironically, one of the prime movers to 
patch things up with Egypt, the Arab 
world’s most popdlous and military 
powerful state, was Iraq, which hosted 
the summit that booted Egypt out.

Kuwait’s al-Anbaa daily said the 
summit was “ a turning point in joint 
Arab action.”

‘ ‘The Amman summit has apparently 
succeeded in lay in g  down a new 
strategy of Arab action and the estab-

lishment at quiet and tenskm-free rela
tions among Arab states,”  it said.

'  Egypt has been quitAiy rebuiUltng iU 
links for several years. But the Iran- 
Iraq war, and growing Arab alarm that 
it will spread, drove gulf states to turn 
to Egypt as a friend with powerful arms 
to seU.

Iran and Iraq both are Moslem coun
tries, but Iraq is Arab and Iran is Per
sian. They have been fighting since 
September 1980. ___

The conference indirectly repeated 
Arabs’ rejection of the solo path Egypt 
took to peace with Israel, insisting 
peace talks could only occur adth all 
parties to the conflict present.

Egypt, with a population of SO million, 
is the 01̂  Arab country with the man
power to match Iran, which has about 
55 million people.

It also has a modern, American- 
equipp^ army <d 450,000 men, and it 
has shipped arsenals of arms to Iraq 
since the gulf war began. Some esti
mates put the total as high as $2 billion 
worth of hardware.

The Egyptians are not likely to send 
their army into the gulf in the afterglow 
of the Amman summit. But they are 
expected to play a bigger military role, 
in helping countries like Kuwait defenc 
themselves from Iran attack.

Saudi Arabia have transferred more 
than 1200 million to Egypt over the last 
year to help tt meet debt payments.

Egypt was the political aM  cultural 
centerof the Arab world in the 1950s and 
1960s under the radical Arab nationalist 
Gamal Abdel Nasser, wlw still is re
vered throughout the region.

His successor, Anwar Sadat, is wide
ly regarded as a traitor outside of Egypt 
for his treaty with Israel.

President Hosni Mubarak, who came 
to power after Sadat’s assassination in 
1981, has moved Egypt gradually back
toward the Arab mainstream, keeping

........................... ■ bffc

But the summit’s final communique 
clearly reflected a belief that the Arabs 
would be stronger with Egypt in their 
comer.

While the gulf looks toward Egypt for 
tacit support, Egypt, deep in debt, is 
looking to the oil-rich gulf to help feed 
its masses.

Published reports say Kuwait and

relations with Israel on proper but often 
chilly terms.

Mubarak repeatedly has expressed 
concern over Iranian threats to the gulf 
states and over the danger that the war 
could spread to their countries.
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The sons and daughters of Bertha and Wes
ley Armstrong place a rose on the Enniskil-
len, Northern Ireland, Cenotaph duringJhe

‘ ■'ednefuneral of their parents Wednesday. The 
Armstrongs were among eleven people kil

led Sunday when bomb exploded in the build
ing outside which they were standing, seen 
in the background, prior to a Remembrance 
Day parade. The IRA  have claimed respon
sibility for the bombing.

Officials discover two tunnels dug 
to free imprisoned drug baron

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Reputed drug baron 
Rafael Caro Quintero, living in luxury at the North
ern Penitentiary, helped finance two failed tunnel
ing operations to break him out of the prison, the 
Federal Attorney General’s Office says.

Within months after entering the prison in 1985, 
Caro Quintero had his confederates dig a massive 
tunnel from the east side of the prison. That effort 
was abandoned because of technical problems last 
year and a second tunnel was begun on the opposite 
side of the facility earlier this year, officials said.

Caro Quintero, 33, reportedly head of one of Mex
ico’s five most powerful drug-trafficking families, 
was jailed in April 1985 in connection with the mur
der of Enrique Camarena, a U.S. Drug Enforce
ment Administration agent in Guadalajara.

Camarena was abducted in Guadalajara on Feb. 
7, 1985, and his beaten body, wrapped in a plastic 
bag, was found a month later on a ranch 60 miles 
southeast of Guadalajara. Caro Quintero fled 
Guadalajara two days after the kidnapping and 
was arrested in Costa Rica and returned to Mexico 
where he has remained in prison awaiting trial.

Last month, the attorney general’s office said it 
discovered a 780-foot- long tunnel that started in 
two adjoining houses near the west side of the pris
on. It said work on that project started sometime 
earlier this year.

Authorities have said the discovery followed 
months of investigation but have declined to give 
details of how they found out about the tunnel and 
the planned escape. However, local newspapers 
quoted neighbors as saying they had seen people

entering and leaving the houses at unusual hours.
Investigators at the time said the tunnel had 

reached within a tew yards of Caro Quintero cell 
and they estimated he may have spent $350,000 on 
the project, which officials called a professional 
job supervised by engineers and carried out by 
silver miners from central Mexico.

The investigators said aides to Caro Quintero 
bought the two houses earlier this year, paying 
exorbitant amounts in cash for them. As was done 
with the first tunnel, workers dug down from one 
house, pushing the tunnel toward.the prison. Dirt 
was stored in bags in the two houses to avoid detec
tion.

That investigation led to discovery of a 420-foot- 
long tunnel on the east side of the prison and the 
arrest of four people accused of involvement in its 
construction, the attorney general’s office said 
over the weekend. It said the work had been 
ordered by Caro Quintero and “ other co
defendants”  it did not name.

It quoted one of those arrested, Carlos Pacheco 
Saenz, as saying work on the tunnel began in 
September 1985 but that construction stopped in 
November 1986 because of “ technical problems”  
and lack of pay for the workers.

Agents found a 12-foot deep hole where the tunnel 
started inside a partially completed house on prop
erty surrounded by a high wall near the prison. ’The 
tunnel itself was being dug in the direction of the 
prison and was within 45 feet of the prison when 
work stopped.
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In expose, paper describes 
the ills o f Soviet psychiatry

MOSCOW (AP) — An official newspaper has 
criticized abuses in Soviet psychiatry but made no 
reference to charges by human rights activists and 
Western groups that psychiatric hospitals are used 
to warehouse political prisoners.

“ Psychiatric science and practice have long ago 
been shut off from openness by a high and solid 
fence,”  the Komsomolskaya Pravda newspaper 
said Wednesday. "Behind the fence, there is 
lawlessness,”  it added.

Arbitrary diagnosis, abuse of power and bribery 
have tainted Soviet psychiatry, and a citizen can 
be found insane simply for not kowtowing to em
ployers, the newspaper said in a stunning expose 
by Soviet standards.

The paper’s six-column article was the longest 
on psychiatric abuses to appear in the state-run 
press yet, and was clearly linked to the current 
campaign for “ glasnost,”  or greater openness on 
social problems.

Due to the arbitrary way Soviet patients are now 
diagnosed, the paper said, “ the same person can 
be recognized as a schizophrenic in Moscow, a 
psychopath in Len ingrad  and healthy in 
Kharkov.”

In the past, some of the most serious charges of 
abuse of psychiatry in the Soviet Union were 
leveled by psychiatrist Anatoly Koryagin, 48, who 
was sentenced to a labor camp in 1981 for his 
accusations. He was released last February and 
allowed to emigrate to Switzerland.

On Oct. 29, Koryagin addressed the Royal Col
lege of Psychiatrists in London and said the Soviet 
Union withdrew from the World Psychiatric Asso
ciation in 1983 to avoid the humiliation of being 
suspended or expelled for using the science against 
political prisoners.

Vladimir Titov, a former political prisoner, was 
released from a psychiatric hospital last month. 
He told reporters Oct. 20 that at least a dozen hos
pitals throughout the country hold people con
victed of political offenses.

Prisoners in such hospitals are subjected to 
heavy medication, poor food and unhealthy living 
conditions, Titov said.

Komsomolskaya Pravda said a 20-year-oId 
Leningrad resident, Marina Pristavka, was forced 
into a mental hospital by the management of the 
factory where she worked, with the help of corrupt 
doctors.

Ms. Pristavka was condemned for her efforts to 
work honestly and her criticism of management 
for its indifference to the needs to woikers, the 
paper said.

“ She reads too much Marxist-Leninist litera
ture,”  her trade union boss, Vladimir A. Kozlov, 
was quoted as saying.

Bribes have been accepted by psychiatrists to 
send criminals to hospitals, and the problem has 
reached such a scale that a task force has been set 
up in the Moscow prosecutor’s office to investigate 
corruption in psychiatry, the paper said.
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Stock market crash had little 
impact on small husinesses

(ATI

Mobile home slides into Florida sinkhole.

Sinkhole swallows mobile home
ODESSA, Fla. (AP) — Six people escaped injury 

when a sinkhole 30 feet deep opened up and swal
lowed a mobile home, officials said Wednesday.

The hole, discovered Tuesday evening, widened 
to more than 75 feet while a smaller one about 5 feet 
wide began nearby but seemed to stablize.

“ The hole was just too deep. There’s not much 
we can do,’ ’ Assistant Hillsborough Fire Chief 
Richard Grodrian said after legal papers and 
medicine were salvaged from the slowly sinking 
trailer. *

Meanwhile, sheriff’s divers in Hudson plan to 
retrieve a 1981 Porsche that has sat in muck at the 
bottom of a sinkhole there for several years. The 
dive tbam plans to auction off the sports car to 
raise funds.

In Odessa, weary firefighters wrapped up a 14- 
hour shift Wednesday afternoon after they stood on 
the edge of the crater and manipulated hooxs to 
pull clothes and other items from the trailer.

“ I thought a tornado or a hurricane might have 
gotten it, but I never thought it would sink,’ ’ said 
Winston Eden, 72, who has lived in the trailer since 
1972. His family has moved in with relatives.

Eden was in the dining room Tuesday evening 
when he heard creaking noises and sent his daugh
ter, Carol Geraldi, outside to check.

She discovered the growing sinkhole and noticed 
that a propane tank had disappeared into it. ’The 
family left the trailer.

Two tow trucks were dispatched to try to tug the 
home from the hole, but the trailer’s wooden frame 
began to rip apart as the winch on one of the trucks 
tightened, Grodrian said.

It is best to allow the sinkhole to settle, then 
assess the situation, he said.

In Hudson, officials say the Porshe 928 is in sur
prisingly good condition considering how long its 
been at the botjtom of that sinkhole.

“ Hopefully there’s not a body inside,’ ’ said Pas
co Deputy Ray jStewart. “ What happened to it is all 
a mystery.”  j

The flashy sports car with a “ street level”  value 
of at least |20,000 is sitting upside down on a shelf 
100 feet down inside the sinkhole. Using airbags, 
divers plan to rescue the cream-colored car Nov. 
20 and auction it.

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) —/’The stock market’s Black 
Monday had little immediate impact on middle- 
size and smaller busawsses, according to a de
tailed survey diat has accurately tracked that seg
ment for more than a decade.

The survey showed business spending plans 
weakened slightly after the collapse of stock prices 
on Oct. 19, and previously strong plans to build 
inventories deteriorated a bit, but hiring plans 
actually rose.

* ‘No real wealth was created to justify the run-up 
in stock prices, and no real wealth was lost in the 
decline,”  said Professor William C. Dunkelberg, 
dean of Temple University’s Graduate School of 
Business Administration.

Dunkelberg has provided analysis since 1974 for 
the National Federation of Independent Business, 

i which claims more than 500,000 member firms 
ranging from proprietorships to companies with 
sales in the hundr^s of millions of dollars.

With more than 2,000 member firms responding 
to the latest quarterly survey — 15 percent during 
the extreme market turbulence — the small busi
ness optimism index fell only slightly to a seasonal
ly adjusted reading of 102.3.

While that reading, based on the fourth quarter 
of 1977 equaling 100, was down four-tenths of 1 per
cent from this year’s third quarter, it remained in

the same range as other readings since the second 
quarter of 1985.

The index, which..mea8ure8 such factors as ex
pected business conditions, expected credit condi
tions, current job openings, plans to hire, capital 
outlay intentions anid inventory plans, attained its 
highest reading of 108.7 in the first quarter of 1964 
and its lowest of 81.1 in the second quarter of 1980.

Dunkelberg said new hiring plans were especial
ly strong in manufacturing, with 25 percent oi the 
respondents planning to increase their total work 
force and only 9 percent planning reductions.

Plans to raise prices, he said, remained in a low 
range, leading him to conlcude that “ there is only 
the slightest sign that inflation is ready to resur
face.”

While planned capital outlays fell in frequency to 
30 percent of all companies, down three percen
tage points from the third-quarter level, Dimkel- 
berg said they remained strong in spite of the stock 
market collapse.

Asked how a trillion dollars of stock market equi
ty could disappear without more of an impact, 
Dunkelberg said the stock market loss had little 
impact on real underlying values.

“ It was paper wealth,”  he said, maintaining that 
the last 600 points to 800 points of the Dow Jones 
industrial average’s rise represented no creation 
of real wealth or any claim to real wealth.

When stock market wealth disappeared, he said, 
it was still on paper.
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Sheriff temporarily removed from office
CROWELL (AP) — Foard County Sheriff Loy 

Hopkins has been temporarily removed from 
office pending the outcome of an investigation into 
allegations of wrongdoing by the lawman.

District Judge Leslie Thomas signed an order 
Wednesday temporarily removing Hopkins from 
office pending a hearing to determine if there are 
sufficient grounds for ousting Hopkins from the

post.
Foard County Attorney Marshall Capps said 

Wednesday the hearing will be held if Hopkins 
doesn’t resign.

“ We’ve got multiple felony allegations we’ve 
already investigated, and we’re still working on 
quite a few more,”  Texas Ranger Leo Hickman of 
Childress said.
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5 -year-o ld  plays dulcim er

Love of motorcyles brought group together.
(API

O ver The Hill Gang takes 
to the road every weekend

By SHERRI MO<mE 
MaraMl-Newt Mcuenger

MARSHALL(AP)— “ Hammered dulcimer’ ’ it a 
mouthful for even the moat articulate ol adults, ao 
one might expect that O yea r-o ld  might have a 
little trouble.

Butit doesn’t matter if.&-year-old Ben Coleman 
can say “ hatnmered dtdolmet’ ’ b«c*uae be cau 
play it.

Ben’s introduction to dulcimers came from his 
parents probably before he was old enough to know 
anything about the instrument. The Colemans said 
they discovered dulcimers in Dallas and then at 
the Ozark F<dk Center in Mountainview, Ark., said 
David Coleman, Ben’s father.

“ We saw a man playing tihe instrument in Dallas 
and we were fascinated by the sound. Three years 
ago, we went to the Ozark Folk Center and heard it 
played again along with other folk instruments.’ ’

Barbara Coleman, Ben’s mother, said she and 
her husband began to investigate dulcimers and 
among other things, found that they were very 
expensive.

Seeing the dulcimer as “ a good instrument for 
the family to learn to play together,’ ’ Coleman said, 
they opted for a smaUer instrument— a cardboard 
model of the mountain dulcimer. The family then 
bought a kit and built a wooden -model. Easy to 
build and not quite as expensive as the hammered 
dulcimer, the mountain dulcimer’s (mly connec
tion to the hammered dulcimer is its name, said 
Coleman. ______

Still wanting to enjoy the sound (d the larger 
instrument, the Colemans sought out plans for 
their hammered dulcimer and after securing the 
parts from mail order suppliers, Coleman built the 
instrument in two weeks.

’The larger instrument has 88 strings (the moun- 
taion has only four), that exert as much as 1.500 

ot pressure on the wooden “ bridges’ ’ of the 
instrument. The dulcimwf is made of cherry wood 
with a birch U«>. walnut and maide. "The hard 
wood is important because of the pressure exerted 
by the strings,’ ’ Mrs. Coleman said. _ _ _ _ _

“ One of the reasons we are attracted to it is 
because it is such a melodic instrument. It ¡days 
the melody of the song. It is more like a violin or a 
fiddle,’ ’ she said.

“ There seems to be revival of the folk mstru- 
ments nowadays,’ ’ her husband added.

“ People we’ve talked to say that in the 1960s, 
there were only a handful of people who were in
terested in the folk instruments. It seems now that 
many more people are discovering folk instru
ments. 1 guess ntore people are interested in mak
ing music of their own,’ ’ said 0)leman. .

Family members agree that Ben is developing 
quite an apptitude for the instrument. “ Because of 
his age,”  said Ck)leman, “ everything he learned 
about the instrument came from me. But now lean 
see that he has surpassed me in his performance on 
the instrument. Granted he has more time to prac
tice but he has taken a magnificent interest in 
learning more and more.”

By DAVE HERFORT 
The Paris News

PARIS, Texas (AP) — The Over the Hill Gang 
has been meeting each weekend for about a year.

According to spokesman Ron Byers, the gang 
originated when he and Wayne Caviness used to 
ride every 'Thursday to Hugo, Okla. “ All of a sud
den,”  he said, “ we just started doing it on Fri
days.”

The group’s membership now averages between 
8 and 14, Byers said, and the members’ ages span 
45 years. Their common denominator is the love of 
rjding motorcycles, he said.

Each Friday night, the bikers assemble on the 
Loop and journey to faraway places such as Mount 
Pleasant, Sherman, Greenville, Mount Vernon, 
Antlers, Okla.,Beavers Bend, Okla., and Clarksvil
le. In the summerof 1986, they traveled to Branson, 
Mo.

The group occasionally runs into some incle
ment weather in itr travels, Byers noted. “ During 
the ’86 trip to Branson, we got caught out in the rain 
at Harrison, Ark., and rode all the way to Idabel 
(Okla.) in the rain.”

The gang usually goes on two long trips each 
year, he said.

“ We don’t make long range plans,”  said mem
ber J.B. Bankhead. “ We make up our minds 30 
minutes before we leave.”

’The group leaves Paris about 6:30 p.m. each 
Friday for its weekly roundtrip visit. They reas
semble on Saturdays for a 7:30 a.m. brealdast at 
the Crossroads Inn.

Vocations of the members.rqnge from a Baptist 
preacher, bank president, co^truction worker, 
parole officer, talephone lineman and salesman to 
retirees from the U.S. Air Force, postal service 
and the police department. Ages of the members 
are mostly over 40, Byers said, although the 
youngest biker is 35 years old and the oldest is 80.

The reason for Over the Hill Gang’s existence 
was exnlained by member David Keller. “ It’s kind 
of neat to get together with people that have simi
lar interests and enjoy the same types of things,”  
he said. “ It’s like football fans getting together to 
watch the game.”

Byers agreed. “ It get’s in your blood,”  he said. 
“ It really does.”

Ag department requires consumer information
AUSTIN (AP) — As of Jan. 1, pest control appli

cators in Texas will have to give customers a con
sumer information sheet detailing the possible 
dangers of chemicals used on termites, the state 
agriculture department announced this week.

Ttie sheet was prepared by the agency after re
ceiving comments from interested parties, said 
Rick Lowerre, an assistant agriculture commis

sioner.
The information sheet begins by saying, “ Ter

mite-control chemicals are designed to kill and 
deter termites, but, like almost all pesticides, they 
also have the potential to harm humans and other 
animals.”

Lowerre said the rule was developed after sever
al incidents in which Texans were exposed td 
dangerous termite-control chemicals.
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1 For Tha Family * ^
Miaaaa, Womena. Mane, and CMidiena

9.99
Misses Woven Shirts and 

Twill Pantse
Regular 14 99

Women's Sizes - Regular 16.99 - now 9.99

3 0 %
Men’s Dress and Casual Shoes

Entire Stock
Choose from Stacy Adams. Dexter, Nunn Bush & More

3 0 %  O F F ' ^ l t , . -
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< S' ■ ■■*. ' V'
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Regular 36 00 - 42 00 
Skirts. Pants and Tops by Vua

1 9 .9 9
Men’s Sweaters
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Assorted Styling & Colors by Michael Jordon

. ? 3 0 %  O F F
Junior Sweaters

RwaswjkOOaSJtO1SfS«8iTOCa<
V i*  1 9 .9 9   ̂ : 

Haggar Oraas Slack ^
rtegutar 36.00

Heggar imperial m Poty/Wool Blend

30% OFF
OUTERWEAR

FOR
THE FAMILY

16.99
Men’s Levi Tex-Twill Jeans

Regular 23.50
Assorted Solid Colors in 100% Poly-Jean

21.99 »
Misses &  Junior Fashion Jeans
^  ftetMar 33.00-50.00

By letdache. Ĉ iertOtaa 6 EaaardMt

14.99
Men’s Levi Jeans ^

^  Regidar 10.90 
Men's Boot

15.99
Junior Woven Shirts

Regular 25.00
Long Slaava Styling in Fall Colora

12.99
Men’s Arrow Dress Shirts

Valum to 24.00
Aaaorted Styles & &><ors In Long Sleeves

' Z 2£99
 ̂Ladies Leather Casual Shoes

Regular 35.00 • 37.00 
By mm  JarmHer. OMeo, Bass and Mbta

12.99
^  Men’s Wranglers
S S L  RagUor 10.00 13MWZ

9 m  > BtSowi Wranglsr .Mens 40»

O S
Brushed Long Gowns

Ragutar 14.00
By Katz 6 Carola. Aaat. Stylaa 6 Colora

9.99
Flannai & Woven Sport Shirts

Reguler to 17.00
Handaome PWda in Rannat 6 Wovan Stviaa

30% OFF
Maidenform Bras

Endra Stock
Gkaat Salaction m Styles 6 Colora

60% OFF .
14K Gold Jewelry

'Ragutar 20 00-500 00 
Our anttra Slock til Gold Jaunrlry on Sala

4/5.00
Today’s Girl Hosiery

Regular 1 9s
Assorted Styles and Colors

30%T5FF
1 Childrens Jog Suits
1  Ragular 18 00 - 35 00 
1  Famous Brands. Assortad'Styles

11.99
Ladies Handbags

Regular 1600
Large Oioup. AaMxtad SMas 6 Coiort

Boyt Sport Skirts -vekMiotux............30% Off Womtii’i Ue laiM -to sum nag S37t40......... 24.W
Kid’s 0ra»-ap................ ..................... 25% Off Ladits Flaact Lawmwtar -wg im -im ............ 24,55
Ud*! Basics i  Accassorias - a« ............. 25% OFF Ladias Narai Uaderwaar -rag suszzsat .1.55-15.55
Kid’s Flaact Sats • lag sia ŝw................30% OFF Ladies Nhisptr Paatias • tag S3(x>^...........3/1.00
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Raquel rocks

(API

Raquel Welch and her husband Andre Weinfeld relax Tues
day night at New York ’s Tunnel Club during a party to 
celebrate the release of her first single and music video. 
This Girl's Back in Town was produced by CBS-Columbia 
Records. ____________
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Tiny school gets á little bit bigger
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NEW SHOREHAM, R.I. (AP) — For the 
first time in recent memory, the first-grade 
class at the Block Island School is large 
enough to require a classroom of its own.

That’s Mg news in the smallest school dis
trict of the nation’s tiniest state, where five 
grades share one classroom and students 
help with chores because there is only one 
pait-tima maintenanee man.

About 6W people live year-roundon Block 
Island, a summer resort separated from the 
mainland by 14 miles oí choppy sea. Because 
of the distance and the winter storms that can 
isolate the island for days on end, islanders 
have no choice but to support their own school 
system. '

This year, 106 students enrolled in kinder
garten through 12tti grade on Block Island, a 
58 percent increase over last year caused 
largely by an influx of younger families who 
have taken up year-round residence on the 
isy There are only five 12th-graders this year, 
but 18 first-graders and another 12 in kinder
garten, Superintendent Esther L. Campbell 
said.

“ We had been three grades in a classroom, 
and we were down to two in a classroom,’ ’ 
Campbell said. “ This is the first time in a 
number of years (the first-graders) have been 
all by themselves all day long.’ ’

The small size of the island and its school 
mean people and buildings must play many 
roles. One classroom has been converted to a

dentist’s office, for example, used by a main
land dentist during hXi weekly visits to the 
istand.

New Sboreham bolds its yeariy town meet
ing in a large classroom, and science classes 
perform water tests for the town and island 
landowners.

When a truckload of groceries arrives at 
ttieachool cafeteria, some of the larger boys 
areexcuaed Irom claaa U> help tmlnaxi i t

“ They love it,'because they get out of. 
class,’ ’ said Barbara Brown, a long-time is
land resident who has been a secretary at the 
school for 20 years. “ The fire whistle used to 
blow, and the older kids would drop every
thing and go to fight the fire. Those young 
boys were the rescue squad and the fire de
partment.’ ’

The second through sixth grades share one 
large classroom. Three teachers flit from 
desk to desk like short-order cooks at meal
time — or, when things get out of hand, like 
firefighters dousing one brush fire only to see 
another break out.

“ Usually, one group will be able to work on 
their lessons while you’re working with 
another group," said one of the teachers, 
Barbara Michel.

At its best, the system allows for more indi
vidualized instruction than might be avail
able to children in larger schools, she said. 
But things can get out of hand occasionally 
when different groups demand attention at

the same time.
The older students generally have different 

teachers ind different classrooms, but some 
instructors, such as music teacher B.J. 
Whitehouse, teach all grade levels.

“ It’s poaslUe to have me or the industrial 
arts teacher or the phys-ed teacher for 13 
years," Whitehouse said. “ If (students) are 
not singing in tune, I know it’s my fault."

Younger students prof^s sffeefiow for ttm 
school — many hope to play for Ihe scbool 
soccer team, the Dolphins, when they get a 
bit Mder— but the older ones are often more 
alienated, students and teachers agreed.

“ It’s a fun school,’ ’ said third-grader Jim 
Cherubini. “ The second grade’s over about a 
couple of feet, and we’re over a couple oi feet, 
and then another couple oi feet are the fourth 
and fifth grade. We like to be together.”

Many older students, however, would 
rather not be with the young ones.

“ I feel like I'm  in elementary school,’ ’ said 
llth-grader Steven Pare. “ It just gets to be 
like one big family — no privacy."

The close-knit nature of the school and the 
town is a blessing or a curse, depending on 
who you talk to.

“ Most of the students have known each 
other all their lives,”  Campbell said. “ If a kid 
is small, they look at him as a younger 
brother. They don’t look down on him.”

But there is nowhere to turn and nowhere to 
hide when things go wrong.
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Need extra space (or your 
overnight guests? This love- 
seat sleep sofa covered in a 
smart textured stripe is the 
answer.

Su*®*

$299
^499

Love Seat $299
Create new excitement for 
your home with this magnifi
cent sleep sofa. You'll love the 
fresh blue and peach textured 
upholstery by day and the 
comfortable queen size bed at 
night.

$599
Love Seat $399

Bring practical styling to your 
home with this cozy sleep 
sofa. Features queen sized 
deluxe innersprir^ mattress 
and is covered in rich textured 
stripe of earth tones. DELUXE

INNERSPRING MATTRESS

$599
Love Seat $399

This queen size sleep sofa is 
upholstered in a rich blue and 
mauve jacquard fabric. Ac 
canted with wood trim. Its 
styling makes it easy to put 
this sofa in a format room. 
Complete with queen size 
deluxe innerspring mattress.

DELUXE
INNERSPRING MATTRESS

Pork Loie Roost

$599
Love Seat $399

You’d never guess this stun- 
nirtg contemporary sofa was a 
sleeper. Rich velvet fabric 
highlighted with oak and 
brass trim makes this sleep 
sofa a must for your home. 
Converts into a spacious 
queen size bed with a deluxe 
innerspring mattress.

!■ Store
FiiiMoii^l

DELUXE
INTERSPRING MATTRESS

Home Furnishings
!■ Store
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACflOSS

1 Soap ingrpdipnt 
4 OaprMWpn 
• OU card gama

12 Entartainar _  
Sumac

13 Wratchad (al.)
14 Km o( 

raí
15 Militarv achoo< 

(abbf.)
16 Author _  

Sinclair
17 Firaarm 

ownar«’ gp.
18 Smart in 

appaaranca
20 Pottar's clay 
22 Aatronsufs 

farry
24 Bata Kappa
25 Chanay 
28 Hayaaad 
30 Church part
34 Baking pit
35 Salvas
38 Qirl of song 
37 Opara by Vardi
39 Barbarian
41 Catholic symbol
42 Shoshonaans
43 Author Qardnar
44 Glida on snow
45 Tablat 
47 Bafora 
49 Shina
52 Drill into again
56 Homa sita
57 Baan dish
61 Actor Brynnar
62 Ols' club
63 Made of ceroal
64 Middia East 

org.
65 Mao
66 Nasal 

intonation
67 Strange

4 Chacee variety 
6 Traek cireuit ■ 
6 Baaabalt player

Anawer to Previoua Punía

I d í t I T í a
l i o

7 Ear (comb, 
form)

8 Talking bird
9 Raapiratory or

gan
10 Biblical king
11 Iridaacant gem 
19 ThaHium

(chemical
symbol)

21 Small brook
23 Robbed
24 Grinding tool
25 Hawaiian feast
26 Laava out
27 Unclothed 
29 Peasant
31 Fumblar's 

exclamation
32 Anti-aircraft fire
33 Car for hire 
38 Snakes
40 Cocktail 

seafood

□ B D D D D D D  DDCm
to

S I

T  E

46 Neckpiece
48 Engineering 

dag.
49 Surfeit
50 At a _
51 Plains Indian 
S3 Secretary's er

ror

54 _  Lang Syne
55 Slog
58 Command to a 

horse
59 Call _  day
60 Barnstaia for 

short u

1 2 3

12

IB

ia

tung

26 2« 27

34

37

42

1 « 10 11

14

17

D O W N

1 Actress Sue
2 Chari

table 
org

3 Direction

— 60

BB

62

66
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Bront Poilier and Johnny Hart
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S C O W tO  (G e t  M-Mov. 22) Lady Luck 
Is SUM your strongeat aMy, and ahe'M do 
aH she con to halp you reaHza your da- 
alraa. Juat be certain you’re doing all 
you can to help her. Qet a jump on life 
by understanding the Influences which 
are governing you In the year ahead. 
Send for your Astro-Qraph predictions 
today. Man $1 to Astro-Oraph, e/o thfa 
nawspapar. P.O. Boa B142t. Cleveland. 
O H  44101-3428. Be Sure to elate your 
rodiftc slQn.
S A Q ITTA M U S  (Nov. XB-Oee. X I) VouN 
discover early In the day that being too 
assertive with aaaodatas Is unproduc
tive. Fortunately, your good Judgment 
wW get you back on track. 
CA PM CO N N  (Dee. XX-Jon. IB) It could 
appeer at flrat glance that you're getting 
the short end of a deal today. Relax,‘be
cause your reeding could be faulty. Ev
erything should even- •any even out. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. f ‘ -Fob. I t )  Involve- 
ments with others could be a trifle trying 
early In the day. If you respond calmly, 
this wm pass, and the balance of the day 
should be a breeze.
PISCES (Feb. 20 March XO) Where 
your work or career Is concerned today, 
do a bit more than that which Is expect
ed of you. Your efforts wilt not go unno
ticed, nor will they go unrewarded. 
A M ES  (March 21-AprS IB ) Lady Luck 
will have a strong InfluerKse on your af
fairs today, with the pMSible exception 
of financial Joint ventures. Be careful In 
matters where you bank on others. 
TAU R U S (April XO-May 20) Things 
should run smoothly today, provided 
you let events proceed along their pre
sent lines. Don't Implement changes 
that could throw them off course. 
OEM IM  (May 21-June 20) Today, your 
Initial bnpulsas could cause you to focus 
on life’s darker side, but after taking a 
hard second look, you'N discover you 
have much for which to be grateful. 
CAN CER  (June 21-July XX) You are 
presently in on encouraging financial 
trend, but be careful not to earmark 
that which you anticipate receiving for 
extravagant purposes.
LEO  (July XB>Aug. XX) Circumstances 
may enable you to take unfair advan- 

I tage of a situation today, but you won’t. 
Your thoughtful decision will turn out to 
be a lucky one for you.
VIRQO (Aug. XB-SepL XX) Be on guard 
today, because a dominating personal
ity might attempt to impose his or her 
ideas upon you. Your evaluations of cii- 
tlal situations are better than this 
person’s.
LM RA (SepL XB'OcL 23) Enjoy yourself 
with friends today, but don’t Introduce 
your commercial interests into the con
versation. You’il be more affective con
ducting business In a business setting.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARIMADUKE

r.! IT'D BE 
A  L-OT 

EASIER TOt 
OUTRUN 

THE GIANTIF you
WEREN'T 

S O  HEAVy

-

H E y  
NOT

FAULT /OU 
SNATCHED i^. 

ME...

...JUST A S  T  
WAS ABOUT  
TO h a t c h  
ANOTHER  

G O LD  EGG

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

WHOEVER SID LE OUR HOW \  BECAUSE TH ’ OWUY 
BOAT MUSTA TAKEN /Y'FIGGER 1 FOOTPRINTS W E  

/  THAT, ,  \ FOUND BACK TH EAH  
CORPORAL? ) WHERE WE LEFT IT 

W ERE O U R S  ...

...AN ' A H ’LL BET 
WHOEVER TOOK IT 
WADED IN TO  T H ' 
CREEK AN' PULLED 
IT INTO T H ' WATUH!

- .T H E N  TH EY TO O K  
ITUPSTR EAM .BECAUSE/ HEY, 
W E'D A -S E E N  ’E M  U X JK .' 

FR OM  TH ' B A N K  IF 
TH EY 'D  G O N E  TH '

OTHLHH WAY/

i l i

SNAFU By Bni' e Beattie

W atch
p e p A iRCLOCK

^  ANYTRlNft’’

The Family Circuì By Bil Keane

‘ I'm not dirty. I just look 
livea in.*’

TH E BORN LOSER By Alt Sansom

HELLO, RfZE 
ceFAPTMEUr...

A HOUSE 
ISOM

POWM 
TH E  

.^ T P e g T ..

MO, ITS A 
VA^AIOT 
H O U ^ i  

I  DOWT 
KNOMTHe 
^ T P ß E T  

MUMeepl

I T ^ T N i

AIOUND 
HSCS 
OH

a r e l

PEANUTS

1\a€HTV S E (^ P 5 .,  
SECONDS...

1 C

vifU

IF THAT SCHOa BUS 
ISN'T HERE IN FIVE 
SECONDS, I'M 60IN6 
BACK HOME AND 
CRAWL INTO BED...

By O mtIm M. Sdmltx

By Brad Anderson

"This will be just a short trip, not an 
exjsedition, so you won't need 

all those bones."

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

you (a/on't  ni¿e
IT HQze.THC 

FboDbSoBAD 
I H C  F w E i»t5 0 N 'T  

O O M C  A R ^ U H ^  
ANyAftORE

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

THE BARMERÍ5 
A L M A M A C  

SAYS WE'RE 
IN F O R A  

VERYTDUSH 
W INTER .

I'VE HEARD THAT
flo r id as  w a r m

ALLYEAR ROUND.

/VS

utÛ t (î ti

I  NMONDER IF I  CQULDf>VS6 
FOR A  GREYHOUND A TO N E 

O F TH O SE DOS TRACKS.

M U ( M ' U-W liuK

t*k

CALVIN AND HOBiES
WD 'lOU REM) W\S? ms 
TV STkR M̂ DE eWER TXENTI 
HILUON WLLAfiS LAST YEAR!

T

t:n ’

WHATXXIU) 
W  DO WITH 
TVItWYMIUJOK 

BVJCYS?

By Bill Wattf$on

BEMS ME. I TUIHK ITS 
WDICOUXJS THAT AHYOtC 
m£S THAT KIND Of MOMtY.

V

OK, SAY 'loo 
ONLY MADE 
fíFTEEN
MILLION. IH 'S SAY 

EIGHTEEN.

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tbovat

PARAPSYCHOLOGY 
CLINIC

T H i N f c  
o p  A  N U M ^ e R  

AND BE 
5 E A T Ê P  . .

i n o j n r
GARFIELD By Jim Dovis

LOOK. ODIE M A V B Ç ^
SHOULD _ 

REST

m
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til
p*
WI
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rL- j . loi
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Lifestyles
Child’s clothing skills are 
împortant for independerice

By M ARY MARTIN NIEPOLD 
Newspaper Eaterprise Aasa.

“ Dressing is an ideal opportun- 
it/ for a parent to give a child a 
sense o f self-esteem  and an 
opportunity to make intelligent 
choices.”

So suggests Dr. Lee Salk, a 
noted child psychologist.

Generally, young children like 
to make their own decisions. Stu
dies reveal that 3- and 4-year-olds 
already have definite opinions, 
especially about the way they 
look and feel.

With-mtre and more children in 
nursery schools and day-care 
centers, peer pressure about 
dressing starts earlier. Parents 
may find themselves in “ stand
off”  situations where their ideas 
on clothing choices for their child 
conflict with the child’s own no
tions.

Levi Strauss & Co. recently 
conducted a nationwide survey of 
800 mothers of preschool children 
to determine children’s dressing 
habits. Half of the mothers work
ed; half didn’t.

Surprisingly, the Little Levi’s 
Parents Poll revealed that fewer 
children of working mothers (32 
percent) than children of non
working mothers (40 percent) 
dress themselves.

One would think that children 
of working mothers would exhibit 
more independence. Not so, re
plies Dr. Salk.

“ Dressing is one of the signs of 
a chUd becoming more indepen
dent. It takes time to help a child 
develop the skills for extricating 
h im self or herself from  de
pendency,”  he says.

“ Non-working ijiothers clearly 
have less pressures in the m om-' 
ing and have the time to do this. 
Independence doesn’t emerge 
from being left alone when you’re 
in need of a caring, responsive 
adult to help you learn a skill. It 
unfolds, but needs to be nur
tured.”

The importance of taking the 
extra time to help children dress 
themselves was supported by the 
survey findings; Seventy percent 
of non-employed mothers encour
aged their children to dress them
selves, even if it takes more time. 
Only 57 percent o f working 
mothers offered the same en
couragement.

Stand-off situations with clo
thing choices require some extra 
time and effort on the parents’ 
part. The survey confirmed that 
working mothers are more likely 
to insist on their own clothing

What sign of independence makes mothers of pre
schoolers most proud? A child’s ability to get dres
sed, according to the Little Levi’s Parents Poll. Four 
times as many mothers considered dressing to be a 
more important sign of self-reliance than other cate
gories, like ‘‘personal grooming” or ‘‘helping 
around the house.”
selection (30 percent) than their 
non-working counterparts (22 
percent).

A not-so-surprising conclusion 
of the survey showed that little 
girls become interested in clothes 
and learning to dress themselves 
earlier than little boys. Twenty- 
six percent of girls’ mothers re
ported their daughters’ interest 
in clothing between the ages of 1 
and m  years, compared to 18 per
cent of boys’ mothers.

Feminist protests to the con
trary, Dr. Salk says, “ there are 
biological differences between 
boys and girls that are undeni
able.

“ Girts spend more time groom
ing than boys do — I ’ve seen this 
over many, many years,”  Salk 
says. “ Little boys are more in
terested in manipulating large 
objects and engaging in more 
aggressive play. The females 
te i^  to be more nurturing in their 
activities and concerned with 
their images.”

Whatever the reasons for dif
ferences in clothing and dressing 
interests. Dr. Salk advises that 
helping a child make clothing de
cisions is vital to his or her over
all growth as an independent cre
ature.

“ I think that children gain a 
sense of satisfaction from being 
able to dress themselves. It

makes them feel proud. Also, 
they get a positive response from 
parents,”  says Salk.

“ Children, inherently, want to 
master skills. They want to grow, 
and they have a healthy curiosity 
about things. Nurturi^ that de
sire requires patient, consistent 
and loving parental attention.”

Dr. Salk offers these guidelines 
for parents to help children learn 
dressing skills:
•  H ave patience. A ch ild ’ s 
choices engender self-esteem.

Give the child choices. Suggest 
several sweaters; let the child 
choose one, even i f  i t ’ s in
appropriate. “ Children need to 
feel that they have options and 
that their wishes are respected,”  
Salk says.
•  Don’t scream. “ The major job 
of a parent is to maintain self- 
control. Parenting is not an easy 
job, but it’s great fun when you 
can see the world through the 
eyes of a child and respect his or 
her individuality and dignity.”

Levi Strauss has more sugges-  ̂
tions. Both an activity book for 
preschool children, including 
games and ek^rcises to enhance 
dressing skills, and a parent’s 
guide are available for a 50-cent 
postage and handling fee. Write 
to: Lev i’s — “ Let’s Get Dres
sed!”  Dept. A, P.O. Box 4170, 
MonticeUo, MN 55365.

Volunteers needed

Bathroom decor upsets mom
DEAR ABBY: Here’s a new one 

. for you. My daughter-in-law has my 
; wedding picture hanging directly 

over the toilet in her bathroom. She 
has “ honored”  her parents’ wed
ding picture in this fashion by 
hanging it right next to ours.

This must be a new fad because 
my daughter hung the wedding 
picture of her grandparents (my 
beloved mother and father) over the 
“ throne” in her bathroom!

I'm tempted to ask for those 
pictures back. I would rather see 
them destroyed than hanging there. 
They should be in an album. I 
treasure those pictures and wanted 
my family to have them after I ’m 
gone. I am 82.

HURT IN ARIZONA

D E AR  HURT: Please don’ t 
judge your daughter and daugh- 
ter-in-law  too harshly. I ’m sure 
they meant no offense. Many 
contemporary decorators sug
gest hanging heirloom pictures 
in the bathroom, powder room 
or dressing area. Though the 
idea may not appeal to you, the 
pictures w ill be en joyed fa r 
more w here they are seen every 
day, rather than placed in an 
album that’s seldom opened.

Avoid cracks 
in ceramics

ROCHESTER, N .Y . (A P ) — 
“ Use it fresh and dry it slowly”  
may be good advice for ceramics 
workers who want to avoid patch
works of hairline cracks in their 
w ork, says a U n ive rs ity  o f 
Rochester ceramics engineer.

Kathleen A. Cerqua has studied 
“ cra iing,”  thin cracks which 
appear in a ceramic’s glaxe, to 
understand how they occur. The 
laser laboratory in which she 
works uses a type of ceramic to 
coat some optical systems.

Her research found that craz
ing resulted from stress and 
could be reduced by using fresh
ly-made ceramic material and 
letting it air dry before firing.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY; Please comment on 
a relatively trivial annoyance that 
I and other mothers agree is not so 
trivial after it’s happened 30 or 40 
times. I refer to strangers who strike 
up a conversation with your child in 
a park or checkout line or wherever 
with such comments as: “ What’s a 
big girl like you doing with a 
pacifier in your mouth?”

My daughter is big for her age 
and her dentist has told me it’s all 
right to let her use a pacifier. I try 
very hard not to “ shame” her out of 
using it, but it’s difficult when so 
many strangers try to do it for me. 
(One woman actually reached out 
and removed the pacifier from my 
daughter’s mouth!)

I’m not asking you to suggest an 
insulting comeback, but I hope you

will print this so those people will 
know how rude they are. Thanks for 
the pressure valve, Abby.

MOTHER OF A 
CUTE L I’L  SUCKER

D EAR MOTHER: I f  your pro
fessional advisers (deqtist and 
pediatrician) approve o f  your 
daughter’s sucking on a pacifier 
at her age, it ’s all right w ith  me.^ 
But I am concerned about your 
daughter’ s feelings. She must 
fee l confused when you encour
age her to suck on a pacifier in 
public, and strangers humiliate 
her fo r doing so.

When strangers make these 
rude comments, tell them po
litely but firm ly that you are 
able to handle the situation, so 
kindly back off.

(D ear Abby '* CookbooU et i* herel To 
order, send your name and addreaa, 
clearly printed, plus cheek o r  money 
order fo r $3.50 to: Abby’*  Cookbook- 
let, P.O. Box 447, Mount M orris, III. 
61054. P os tage  and h an d ling  are  
included.)

* • •
(For Abby ’s booklet, “ H ow  to H ave a 

Love ly  Wedding,”  send a check or 
money order fo r  $2.50 and a long, 
stam ped (39 cents), aelf-addreaaed 
en ve lop e  to: D ear A bby, W edding 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
III. 61054.)

Coranada Cantar 
665-2001

SPECIALS...
“Great Gift Ideas”
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Volunteers are needed to help in “ pattern
ing”  4-year-old R-Jay Douglas of Pampa, 
son of Russell Douglas of Pampa and Susan 
Douglas of Miami. The youngster had hyd
rocephaly at birth which damaged his brain, 
and now needs therapy. The patterning 
program moves the individual in creeping 
motions to try to teach his brain to do it inde-

(MairPbsts ky Dusas A. Lsvcttyl

pendently. Shown “ patterning”  the boy are, 
from left, his father; Barbara Palmer, a 
neighbor: and his grandmother, Helen 
Doudas of 513 N. Weus. Helen Douglas will 
teach volunteers how to do the motions cor
rectly ; anyone who has an hour to spare any 
day between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. and would like 
to volunteer may call 669-2606.

Superlative seamstress

m m
(Ipsclal Pbsto)

Eileen Dibble, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Butler of 
Pampa, won the sweepstakes award in the adult division of 
the 1987 Sew With Cotton Contest during the Mississippi 
County Fair at Blytheville, Ark. She is shown wearing her 
winning entry in the sportswear division, a khaki jumpsuit. 
She also won the sweepstakes award over all divisions. Her 
winnings included a $100 gift certificate, $50 cash and a 
two-day all-expense-paid trip to Little Rock, Ark., to com-

B;te for the State title on Dec. 2. She is a graduate of White 
eer High School and now lives in Blytheville with her 

husband, where she is a bookkeeper and he is employed by 
an electric company.

Waylanid plans 
winter classes

Registration for the 1987-88 
winter term of Wayland Baptist 
University will be from 3 to 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 17 at ‘Clarendon 
College-Pampa Center for all 
current and prospective stu
dents.

Classes offered at Pampa by 
the university for the winter term 
include Financial Management 
and Social Problems, both sche
duled to meet Thursdays at the 
C larendon  C o llege -P am p a  
Center.

The university is also planning 
to hold classes in Amarillo, Mid
land, Muleshoe, Plainview, Lub
bock, Borger and Wellington. 
Pampa students wishing to 
attend classes outside Pampa 
may register for the classes dur
ing Pampa registration Tuesday.

The winter 1987-88 term is from 
Nov. 30 to March 5, with no clas
ses from Dec. 20 to Jan. 3. Tuition 
is $98 per semester hour for all 
students, with payment due at 
time of enrollment. Payment 
must be made by check or money 
order.

A credit agreement plan, for 
tuition only, is ava ilab le  if 
n eeded . R equ irem en ts  o f 
approved credit are one-third due 
at enrollment, one-third due in 30 
days and the last one-third due in 
60 days.

Refunds will be available at 70 
percent after one class, 40 per
cent after two class sessions and 
20 percent after three classes. No 
refunds will be given after four or 
more class meetings.

Credit can be accepted for 
M ilitary Tuition Assistance, 
Texas Guaranteed Student Loan, 
Pell Grant or other financial aid 
which has been cleared with the 
Financial Aids O ffice at the 
Plainview Campus, 762-3937 or 
296-5521.
Late registration charges are $10 
per day, up to $50. Change of sche
dule after registrations are sent 
to main campus is $10 per course.

For more information, contact 
the Amarillo Center, Wayland 
Baptist University, 804 S. Bryan, 
Suite 223, Amarillo, 79106, or call 
374-5144. Office hours are Mon
day through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

Pizza inn
I  2 Pizzas For $8.99 \

■ Order 2 medium cheese pizzas, thin or pan for |  
only $e 99 plus tax. additional toppings 50* each ■

■ per pizza. Not valid with any other ccxjpon or |  
^  offer Expires 1-1-88 |

1 99* Pizza I
Buy any large or medium pizza and get next style ■  
smaller with equal number of toppings for deliv- ■

I o n  or pickup. Not valid with any other c(Xjpon or ■  
OTter. Expires 1-1-88 ^

665-8491

!  2 Pizzas For $13.99 ■
I  Order 2 large one topping pizzas, thin or pan forM

■ only $13 99 plus tax Offer good on dine i r v ^ X i S  
ary or pickup Not valid with any other coupon o r |  

l o n e r  Expires 1-1-88. ■

I ----------- — — — I
I Large At A Medium Charge j

i Order any large thin or pan and pay a medium S  
charge. Oiler gcxxl on dine in. delivery or Dick up |  
Not valid with any other coupon or öfter. Expires ■iN ot valid with any other coupon or i

| l-1 -8 8  I

$1.99 Family Bifffet ■
Treat your family to Pizza km Buffet consistinQ of Pizza, Spaghat- ■
ti, Salad. Garlic, (Cheese, Toast and New Cherry Pizzert for a Low 5
Price of $1.99 per person. ChMdran 5-12, $1.49. Under 5 FREE. |
Not valid with any other coupon or offer. Expires 1-1-88. J j

Sun-Thun H i m -11 p m 
Frt.-SM 11 am.-1 am Pizza inn 2131 Perryton Pkwy.

>,vt5 ii-lZ
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Sports
1-4A standings

(overall record la kraefcoU)

Canyon ft-1 (S-1); Borger6-l (7-2); 
Lubbock Estacado 5-2 (6-S); 
Prenship 5-2 (6-3); • * Hereford 
5-3(4-6); • Pampa 2-5(2-7); Level- 
land 2-6 (3^); Lubbock Dunbar 2-6 
(34); Dumas 0-7 (2-7).
* * includes district and non- 
district forfeits.
* includes district forfeit win.

Last week’s results

Canyon 51, Pampa 13; Borger 21, 
Lubbock Estacado 14; Lubbock 
D unbar 24, L e v e lla n d  19; 
Frenship 55, Dumas 16.

Tkfs week’s schedule

Lubbock Estacado at Pampa; 
Hereford at Borger; Canyon at 
Frenship; Dumas at Lubbock 
Dunbar.

NBA standings
By TW  AsMCialM Prsas

EASTERN CONPUKNCB

W.. L. PCL. . GB
B—1— 4 • i . m

1 1 . m 2
N«w Jeney • t .3M $
WasblesUe • 3 j m iVk
New Ym Ii • 4 . m 4

CMrtral lMv«sA«i
I ’kirag« S • t .m —
AUanU 3 1 .7M
MiKsa«h#e 3 1 .m

2 2 . m
CVvelaad I 2 JS3 2
OpiraM 1 2 2

WK8TERN CONFERENCK
MMwptl DtvWaa

W.. L... Pet. . GB
Dmvar 2 1 .m
Haaslaa 2 1 .m
Sacraaieala 2 1 M l
DaUaa 2 2 W
Utah 3 2 . m Vt
Saa Aalaaia 1 2 .m 1

PaHfk DIvtaiaa
L.A. Laken 3 f I . m _
Partisan 2 1 .m 1
L.A. Clippgr» 1 2 j a 2
Ha alila 1 2 J29 2
GaMaa Siala 1 3 .m 2Vt
Pkaeait 1 3 2M m

* WaiaaedayiGe
B— t—  I » .  iBtfiaM 1 «
OiicM * Jersey M-.........1 «AOsaU M. New Vert I
P M aM p U a  at WseMeglea, 
.................. .......leyelaaá léíMII«M *ee 1 «, CleyelaaS I 
t  uli 121. DsBas n  
<Méee 8Ule IM. PWeii 111 

T > T B < s y * t  O s a e s
Sestile el Sbb Aaleels 
Pertlaatf al Deayer
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Swim-a*thoii scheduled
Pampa Dolphin Club swim

mers are currently seeking spon
sors for their annual Swim-a- 
thon, scheduled for Nov. 25 at the 
Pampa Youth and Community 
Center.

The Swim-a-thon will be held 
from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. and 
the public is invited to attend.

The funds raised by swimmers 
will enable the club to maintain 
and improve its current prog
rams. The Dolphins will be soli
citing pledges and donations at 
Alco this Saturday.

A swimmer can be sponsored 
by calling Bob Hill at 665-2596.

Participating swimmers in
clude Neil Turner, Richelle Hill, 
Pam ela Morrow, Rhea H ill, 
Talitha Pope, Jamie Danner Hill, 
Rene Hill, Heidi Venal, Julie For
man, Bobby Venal and Amanda 
Raynor.

Softball meeting set
Pampa Players Softball Asso

ciation will hold a meeting at 7:30 
p.m. tonight at St. Matthews Par
ish Hall.

The proposed 4-plex and the 
past season will be among the 
items discussed.

Benefit tourney set
A mixed team and singles be

nefit bowling tournament will be 
held the weekends of Nov. 28-29, 
Dec. 5-6 and Dec. 12-13at Harves
ter Lanes.

Proceeds will go to MICO of 
Miami, Texas and Hospice of 
Pampa.

Entries close Dec. 13. Entry fee 
is 112.50 per person or $50 per 
team.

M ore in fo rm a tion  can be 
obtained by calling Harvester
Lanes, 665-3422.

Wfiçpur ^

Clemens shares Cy Young award with family.
<API

Clemens wins second Cy Young Award
By RUTH RENDON 
Associated Press Writer

KATY, Texas (AP) — Boston Red Sox pitch
er Rdger Clemens not only broke the Cy 
Young jinx, but also managed to win the 
American League’s top pitching award for a 
second consecutive year.

“ It was little more anticipation this year,’ ’ 
a smiling Clemens said Wednesday outside 
his home in this suburb of Houston. “ Last 
year I just waited around to find out how 
much I won by. This year it was going to be a 
little closer. I think I did all right.

“ I like the award, and my wife is already 
talking about the third one in a row now,’ ’ he 
said. “ It’s gratifying that it puts me in a class 
with people I looked up to. I guess I ’ll try to 
beat the jinx again”

Clemens wasn’t home when the call came 
that he had won the award. He was stuck in 
traffic, but officials called him on his newly 
installed car phone.

“  I think it’s been the most exciting moment 
for me that I ’ve been caught in Houston traf
fic,’ ’ he said.

(Clemens drove up to his home in a black 
Porsche with the license plate “ Super K ’ ’ and 
“ MVP 1986’ ’ etched into the bumper. He said 
he had taken his 1986 Cy Young trophy to be 
cleaned “ for good luck.’ ’

Clemens had a 20-9 record with 256 strike
outs in 281 2-3 innings this year. He received 
21 of 28 first-place votes and 124 points in 
balloting by a panel of Baseball Writers Asso-

ciation of America members.
Jimmy Key of Toronto, 17-8 with a league

leading earned run average of 2.76, had four 
first-place votes and 64 points to finish a dis
tant second. Dave Stewart of Oakland, at 20- 
13 the only other 20-game winner in the AL, 
was third with two first-place votes and 32 
points.

Doyle Alexander, who went 9-0 for Detroit 
after coming to the Tigers from Atlanta on 
Aug. 12, got the remaining first-place vote 
and totaled eight points to finish fourth in the 
balloting.

“ Whether 1 won or not, I felt I beat the Cy 
Young jinx and that’s what I set out to do, to 
try and overcome that which is more preva
lent in the American League,’ ’ Clemens said. 
“ A lot of guys have gone to the wayside after 
they’ve had a good year. I was looking for 
consistency and I got it.’ ’

Winning the award, however, was not the 
best news for Clemens.

“ The best news is that a week ago we just 
found out that Debra (his wife) is pregnant 
again, so I guess these awards bring babies. 
She wants me to win my third in a row, but I 
don’t know if she wants another little one that 
quick.’ ’

’The Clemens already have an 11-month-old 
son, Kody.

Clemens, the game’s dominant pitcher in 
1986 with a 24-4 record, 2.48 ERA and 238 
strikeouts, was written off early this year to 
repeat as the Cy Young winner.

After.holding out in a salary dispute, he

rejoined the Red Sox a week before the sea
son started. He started 4-6 with a 3.51 ERA in 
his first 13 appearances going into mid-June.

Many felt he would not be the overpowering 
pitcher he was in 1986, when he started 14-0 
and set a major-league record with 20 strike
outs in a game against Seattle.

After starting with a 4-0 shutout at Cleve
land on June 17, Clemens went on a spree. He 
finished the season 16-3 with a 2.66 ERA in his 
final 23 startings. He capped the year with a 
4-0, 12-strikeout victory over Milwaukee in 
Boston.

Except for his won-lost record and ERA, 
Clemens had a better year than in 1986 de
spite pitching for a poorer team. He led the 
majors with 18 complete games and seven 
shutouts, compared with 10 complete games 
and one shutout in 1986, when Boston won the 
pennant before losing a seven-game World 
Series to the New York Mets.

His 256 strikeouts last season were second 
in the league to Seattle’s Mark Langston’s 
262, and only Charlie Hough of Texas pitched 
more innings, 285 1-3. He also had the 
league’s third-best ERA of 2.97.

Steve Bedrosian, a reliever for the Phi
ladelphia Phillies, won the National League 
Cy Young award Tuesday.

The last American League pitcher to win 
consecutive Cy Youngs was Jim Palmer of 
the Baltimore Orioles in 1975-76. Denny 
McLain won the AL Cy Young in 1968 and 
shared it with Baltimore’s Mike Cuellar the 
following year.

SW e signs 
prep stars
By The AasMdated Preaa

High school basketball players 
began «igwing letters of intent to 
play for Southwest Conference 
schools with Rice, Baylor and 
Texas Christian gaining some 
height, and Arkansas. Houston 
and Southern Methodist building 
some speed.

The schools announced their 
new recruits Wednesday, which 
was the first day of a week-long 
early signing period.

Texas Christian Ckwch Moe Iba 
said his team’s biggest catches 
were 6-9, 235-pound emter Reg
gie Smith of Leland High School 
in San Jose, Calif., and 6-5, 185- 
pound forward Arthur Hurst ot 
Duncanville.

Smith, who declined scho
larship offers from Washington 
and Pepperdine, averaged 15 
points and nine rebounds per 
game. Hurst, who also consi
dered Rice, California and New 
Mexico, averaged 16 points and
11 rebounds per game for Dun
canville as a junior.

At Baylor, 64, 190-pound Matt 
H ankinson  o f San A n ton io  
MacArthur, and 6-8, 190-pound 
K e lv in  Chalm ers o f Spruce 
signed letters of intent. Coach 
Gene Iba said.

Hankinson a ve ra g ed  12.8 
points and eight rebounds during 
his junior season, shooting 52 per
cent from the field.

Chalmers averaged 12.3 points 
and nine rebounds as a junior, hit
ting 63 percent of his shots from 
the field and 87 percent from the 
free throw line.

First-year Rice coach Scott 
Thompson said he believes the 
three players who signed with the 
Owls Wednesday can make an 
immediate impact on the team.

For the frontcourt. Rice signed 
6-9 Kenneth Rourke of Tulsa, 
Okla., and 6-10 Greg Price of Lit
tleton, (]olo.

Rourke averaged 22 points and
12 rebounds during his junior 
year at Tulsa’s Nathan Hale 
High. Price averaged 11 points ‘ 
and seven rebounds per game as
a junior.

Rice’s third commitment was 
from Greg Johnson o f Round 
Rock Westwood. Johnson was an 
a ll-c ity , a ll-d istrict and all- 
CenTex player after his junior ' 
season in which he averaged 15 
points, eight assists and seven re
bounds a game.

Three high school recruits ex
pected by the U n ivers ity  of 
Arkansas com m itted to the 
Razorbacks.

Todd Day, a 6-7 swingman from 
Memphis, who verbally commit
ted last summer, signed his letter 
Wednesday morning. He aver
aged 18.1 points per game as a 
junior.

Lee Mayberry, a 6-2 guard~ 
from Tulsa, Okla., also signed 
with the Razorbacks. He aver
aged 18 points, six rebounds and 
five assists last season at Tulsa 
Rogers.

Th e R a zo rb a ck s  lan d ed  
another Tulsa recruit in Michael 
Hogue, a 6-8 forward from Metro ̂  
Christian Academy.

SMU will try to maintain an up
tempo style with two Texas sig
nées, Coach Dave Bliss said. The 
Mustangs did not o f f ic ia lly  
announce any signings, but Troy 
Valentino oi Houston Clear Lake 
and Brian Mayfield of Big Spring 
told the Dallas Morning News 
they were mailing in their letters 
of intent to SMU.

Valentino is a 6-2 guard and wUl 
become SMU’s third player from 
Clear Lake. Mayfield is a 6-6 for
ward.

Two 6-2 guards with similar 
skills signed on with Houston.

Athletics just isn’t fun anymore for many youngsters
IT WAS G(X)D TO SEE several 

letters to the editor in this news
paper the past two Sundays in re
ference to the athletic program in 
the Pampa school system. WhUe 
the letters spoke primarily to a 
particular issue, the important 
thing was that interest and c<m- 
cern with the programs other 
than football and basketball were 
evidenced.

Anything other than those two 
sports has long been considered 
and re fe r red  to as “ m inor 
sports” . Minor to whom? is the 
question. Certainly not to any boy 
or girl willing to devote their time 
and energy to that program. Cer
tainly not to the parents, who 
generally have to pay for some 

' equipment, insurance. Juggle 
family eating schedules, attend 
contests, etc., etc., etc. Hopefully 
net minor to the taxpayers who 
have to dig extra deep to sustain 
these programs that are general
ly non-revenue producers and are 
of value primarily for the lifetline 
sports, better health, character 
building, competitive valaaa and 
team participation lessons avail
able for Ipaddng and teaming.

'They are minor, generally, in 
the minds of school board mem
bers (unless they have a child in
volved) who are seldom if ever 
seen at a baseball game, tennis 
match, swim meet, volleyball 
match or golf meet. They are 
minor in the eyes of most media 
members, who rarely attend 
those events for live coverage, 
depending upon coaches to phone 
in or hand in results. And, unfor
tunately and most importantly, 
most of the time they are minor in 
the eyes of school and athletic 
administration when it comes 
time to emidoy coaches, mainly 
in the area of boys sports.

The first criteria is always bow 
good and experienced a footbaU 
or basketball coach are you? If 
those qualiflcatloos are met, then 
we win supplement your salary 
by giving you a second sport 
where you can also make sure the 
good athlete doesn’t leave the 
footbaU program. Vary, vary 
rarriy, in any sports other than 
tannis and swimming, is a poten
tia l coaching employee hired 
first becauae the primary in
terest is hi baseball, cross coun

Sports Forum
By Warren Hasse

try, track or golf, thus assuring 
the young people who specialize 
in those sports that they wiU re
ceive knowledgeable, concerned, 
dedicated coaching In return for
their efforts, and guaranteeing

vedthe taxpayers get value-receivc 
for their major investment.

It is nothing new, of course. It 
has been going on like that since 
tioM immemOTial, and that’s why 
it is good to see some open con
cern being expressed. For too 
loag parents and fans have com- 
[da in^ sUently, and accepted the 
sad situation. They didn’t realize 
what was going on untU their 
child became involved, and then 
moat didn’t want to protest for

fear of retribution against their 
young one, things like not start
ing, being cut from the team, or 
some other punishment, once the 
child quit or completed eligibility 
it became someone elses prol^ 
lem, so “ why get involved.”  

Especia lly meaningful and 
truthful was the letter that said 
“ it isn’ t fun anymore.’ ’ How 
many times I have heard that I 
can’t count. And it takes an im
mense amount of courage for a 
teenager to quit a sport for that 
reason, because he or she is then 
under the threat of being called a 
“ quitter,”  “ unwilling to pay the 
price’ ’ , "not a team player.’ ’ 
Ihoee threats and characteriza-'*

tions have a ll been used by 
coaches and classmates.

Who’s to blame? We are, the 
general public. We have let the 
football coaching staff grow from 
the most-successful two-man 
Tipps-Nooncaster and the one 
(and four years later, two man) 
basketball staff of McNedy and 
Gulley into 8-10 member football 
and 3-5 member basketball staff. 
'Thus we have lost the specialty 
coaches in the “ minor sports” . 
And why? Many reasons.

Keephig up with the Joneses. 
Increased numbers o f sport 
teams. More pressures to win 
(“ it’s not fun i^ m o re ” ). Sending 
coaches to clinics to attend lec
tures from the nation’s finest col
lege coaches. There they hear all 
about Urge staffs, weight prog
rams, year ’ round condltioiiing. 
And lost along the way is the 
sense of what Junior and high 
school athletic programs are all 
about. They are supposed to be 
fun. And as the U ^  constantly 
emphasizes, they are not factor
ies to build athtetes for the col
leges. ProbaUy the nrast d ^ cu lt  
thing for schoed people and fans to

do is recognize and remember 
that fact. They expect the Udz to 
hit as hard and hurt as much and 
train as hard as ccdlege and pro 
players. “ It’s not fun anymore” . 
And no wonder it isn’t.

Dennis Cavalier came to Pam
pa as football coach. Most of the 
coaching staff was already under 
contract for this year. And before 
he could even get acquainted the 
school board mid admhdstration 
assigned him as athletic director, 
too, a job he had rejected at his 
previous cosching stop. L e t ’s 
give him a chance to evaduate aU 
his coaches, give him tim e to 
realize that Pampa wants and de
serves equal support for A LL 
athletes, especially in the arek of 
coaching expertise sad desire, so 
sorely UcUng in recent years. 
And congratuUthms and thanks 
to the parents who are starting to 
make themselves heard. Keep It 
up. Perhaps you can cfifoct some 
changes. Your kids...OUR k^s- 
...deserve R. Every U IL  progrmn 
is worthwhile, but not tf givisfi 
short shrift, as most have for (ar 
too long.

IV
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Pick ’em  
Poll

W E E K  E L E V E N : 
Nov. 13-16

1

Jim m y Paltersim

1 -

Pau l Plnkham <

É
Guest Picker 
JohaKendaU 

F o rm e r  Pam pa 
Coach

r

• m
• ( ü ô .

wmarnm — ''T m
Crystal BaUL .d ! Strate

Wheeler-Happy Wheeler Hffcamlan- n i^  — — 1 —. — ---■ —wW HVWVn Wheeler

;Vega-Fellett Follett Vega Vega Vega Vega

' Wellingtea-Panhandle Panhandle Wellington ' Wellington Panhandle Wellington

West Texas-Quanah West Texas West Texas West Texas West ’Texas West Texas

.Estacade at Pampa Estacado Estacado Estacado Estacado Pampa

'‘Arkansas at Texas A&M A&M A&M Arkansas A&M A&M

''Rice at Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor

- Houston at Temple Houston Houston Houston Honston Houston

- TCU at Texas Texas TCU Texas Texas , Texas

WTSU at E. New Mexico ENMU ENMU ENMU ENMU ENMU

' Alabama at Notre Dame Notoe Dame ’Bama ’Bama Notre Dame Notre Dame

' Missouri at OU OU OU OU OU OU

Okla. State at Kansas Okla. SUte Okla. State Okla. State OUa. State OUa. State

Dallas at New England Dallas Dallas New England Dallas New En^and

Houston at Pittsburgh Houston Honston Houston Pittsburgh Pittsburgh '

Chicago at Denver (Mon.) Chicago Denver Chicago Chicago Chicago

Last week’s record: 94 8-7 8-7 96 7-8
Overall record: 99-59 llS-42 11M8 111-47 105-53

Overall percentage: .627 .734 .696 .792 .665

PAMPA NIWS— Thwrtdoy, N o vm b f IX. 1M7 IX

Frey back with Cubs

Maloneys 32 points paces Jazz past Mavericks
. SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Just before 
game time, Utah Coach Frank Layden 
announced a switch in the lineup and told his 
players he was sending them a signal.

l i ie  message must have arrived, as the 
Jazz, coming off a 100-88 loss to the Clippers,

defeated the Dallas Mavericks 121-92 in an 
NBA game Wednesday night.

Karl Malone scored 32 points, including 22 
in the first half, and Darrell Griffith added 19 
points for the Jazz, including 12 in the third 
quarter when the Jazz outscored the Maver

icks 36-28. John Stockton had 12 points and 14 
assists.

Mark Aguirre led the Mavericks with 21 
pmnts. Rolando Blackman scored 11 points 
for Dallas in the first period, but was held 
scoreless the rest of the way.

By JOE MOOSHIL 
AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — Jim Frey, 
running the Chicago Cubs after 
commenting on them from the 
broadcast booth, says his first 
task as director of baseball op
erations will be to name a mana
ger to help rebu ild  the be
leaguered team:

Frey’s appointment as execu
tive vice president came almost 
two weeks after the resignation of 
General Manager Dallas Green, 
who had hired and fired Frey as 
Cubs manager.

•‘ I  feel terrific ,”  Frey said 
Wednesday at a news conference. 
*‘ I wouldn’t name myself mana
ger because 1 want to have a good 
relationship with my manager.”

Frey said he has a long list of 
candidates for the job and ex
pects to get applications from a 
numbered people with whom he’s 
been associate in his 40 years in 
the game.

“ I deserve some time to pre
pare a list”  of candidates, said 
Frey, who answered “ Yes, yes, 
yes,”  when asked if Don Zimmer, 
Joe Torre, Billy Williams and Pat 
Corrales were under considera
tion.

Vukovich was expected to be 
named Cubs manager by Green 
on Oct. 29 only to have Green 
making the surprising annoimce- 
ment of his own resignation.

John Madigan, Cubs chairman 
and an executive vice president 
with Tribune Co., the club’s own
er, made the decision to hire Frey 
and declared, “ There was only 
one choice, Jim Frey.”

Another task facing Frey will 
be rebuilding a team that has 
finished last the past two seasons.

“ Like everybody else in Chica
go, I am disappointed in what has 
happened to the ball club,”  the 
56-year-old Frey said.

“ *rhere are g < ^  young players 
in the organization, and there are 
some good players on the team.

But we have to upgrade the talent 
of the pitch i^ staff,”  be said.

Frey led the Cube to the Nation
al Leagw  East title in 1964, his 
first year as team manager. In 
1965, the club appeared headed 
for another title when disaster 
struck and five starting pitchers 
and several position {dayers were 
injured.

Frey was fired m June 1966 and 
replaced by Gene Michael, who 
left the Cubs in early September.

Frey spent his 14-year playing 
career in the minor leagues. He 
became a coach in Uhe Baltimore 
organization. And in his first ma
jor-league managerial job in 
1980, he led Kansas City to the 
American League pennant. He 
was fired the next year.

He spent last season as a radio 
coior commentator with the Cubs 
after turning down a choice of 
jobs as either field manager or 
general manager of the Minneso
ta *IVins.

He said he didn’t plan any ma
jor shakeups in the organization. 
“ As of right now, I don’t think it’s 
a good thing to come in an play 
house cleaner,”  Frey said. “ I ’m 
not going to tell people to clear 
out.”

Frey doesn’t think it will take 
much to turn around the Cubs, 
saying, “ The same thing that 
happened in 1984 could happen in 
1988.”

Frey
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,□  Some interesting statistics on 
the Groom Tige;rs in the two 
years Terry Coffee spent as head 
coach there ...

In 1986, the Tigers, 8-2, allowed 
an average of only 68 yards 
rushing per game; this year, the 
Opposition averaged only 104 
. yards rushing per game.

In 1986, the Groom offense 
pveraged scoring 41 points per 
game.

Monday night, at the Groom 
school board meeting, both Cof
fee and assistant coach Gary 
Rambo announced their resigna
tions, effective at the end of the 
school year.
□  Four groups of people who 
have a lot in common: Team own
ers in professional football, col
legiate boosters, school boards 

, and parents of high school foot
ball players.
□  The Wheeler Mustangs enter 
the first round of the Class 1-A 
playoffs Friday night when they 

. meet the Happy Cowboys at
Amarillo River Road. Kickoff is 
set for 7:30 p.m.

' 'The Mustangs, No. 5 in the state 
_̂ in the Harris poll and No. 10 in the 
“̂ Associated Press Schoolboy Poll, 
are favored by 12.

Wheeler ended the regular sea
son at 7-2; Happy at 7-2-1.
□  So Dallas multi-purpose back 
Herschel Walker is unhappy with 
his role?

So Walker wants to be traded?
Simple answer ... just let him 

go.
Walker sure had the press 

fooled. He came across as a po
lite, meek, quiet man who just 
wanted to go out and do his job on 
the football field.

But Walker is just like all the 
rest of the high-dollar cry babies 
on the field.

“ Maybe I should be playing for 
another team,”  Walker told a

N ew  E n glan d  p ress  corps 
Wednesday.

Keep your attitude the way it is 
and there won’t be a maybe about 
it.
□  Four area basketball teams 
get the hoop season under way 
Friday night.

Lefors visits Lakeview ; Claude 
hosts the Wheeler Lady Mus
tangs; McLean will be at Allison 
and (^banning entertains the 
Groom Tigers.

On Saturday, Allison visits 
Miami and McLean travels to 
Hedley.
□  If any of you saw the Alka- 
Seltzer Plus commercial during 
the Cowboy game Sunday, you 
might have noticed a minor flaw.

A stadium fuU of fans is attend
ing a Green Bay Packer game. It 
is snowing, the field is icy and the 
temperature is in the single 
digits.

So how come when the people in 
the stands are interviewed about 
their colds, you can’t see their 
breath when they exhale?
□  A personal note, if I could ...

Texas Christian Academy’ s
Jon Patterson (yes, a nephew) 
rushed for 109 yards, scored two 
touchdowns, had two sacks, a 
fumble recovery and two in
terceptions in ’TCA’s victory last 
Friday over Balch Springs.

Last year, TCA, an Arlington 
private school, won the state 
TCIL championship. ’This year, 
after losing plenty to graduation, 
they won two games.

Patterson’s a senior, and with 
his performance, it was a fitting 
way for him to end his high school 
career.

The kid’s even being recruited 
by L iberty University — the 
same school Dallas Cowboy wide 
receiver Kelvin Edwards gradu
ated from.

i f ,
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HARVESTER STADIUM 
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UBBUCK ESTACADOl

WE’RE BEHIND YOU— GO ^GET ’EM HARVIES

Racing pigeon results
The Top O’ Texas Racing Pi

geon Club recently held a young 
bird series with the station at 
Oklahoma Union Texas.

The race covered 200 miles (air
line distance) and had 100 entries.

Results are as follows:
, 1. Jim CantreU, BB C, 1,231.145 
ypm; 2. Jim Cantrell, Grizzled 
Hen, 1,229.206 ypm; 3. Marion 
W aldrop, B lack Check Hen, 
1,211.416 ypm; 4. Matt Oictiran, 
B lack Check Speckled Hen, 
1,210.553 ypm; 5. Jim Cantrell, 
BB Hen, 1,210.237 ypm; 6. Doug

K e ller, Slate Cock, 1,206.627 
ypm; 7. Doug Keller, BB White 
Female Hen, 1,204.219 ypm; 8. 
Matt Cochran, Black Check Hen, 
1,202.759 ypm; 9. Jim Cantrell,  ̂
Silver Hen, 1,192.682 ypm; 10. i 
Walter Thoms, Dark Check Hen, | 
1,154.632 yp m ; 11. Donnie 
Winegert, BB Cock, 1,144.175 
ypm; 12. Pat Coats, BC Hen,I 
1,098.240 ypm; IS. Pat Coats, 
Dark Check Hen, 1,096.865 ypm; 
14. Jim Cantrell, Silver Cock, 
1,093.185 yp m ; 15. Donnie 
W inegert, Red Check Cock, 
1,073.196 3rpm.

F a m ily  violence —  rape
C.Ü 669-1778

BROWN-FREEMAN MEN’S 
WEAR

220 N. Cuyler 665-4561

HERITAGE FORD- 
LINCOLN MERCURY, INC.

701 W. Brown 665-8404

K-MART
Pampa Mall 665-6553

KENTUCKY FRIED 
CHICKEN

1501 N. Hotiart 665-2641

J.S. SKELLY FUEL CO.
222 N. Price St. 665-1002

FASHION FLOORS
1329 N. Hobart 669-9452

LEWIS MEERS CPA
1501 N. Banks 665-7164

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317 S. Cuyler 669-2558

THE PAMPA NEWS
403 W. Atchison 669-2525

A-1 AUTOMOTIVE
1317 S. Barnes 665-1222

BROWNING
HEATING, AIR CONDmONING-REFRIQERATION 
Prie# Road -  665-1212

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
1200 N. Hobart 665-3092

A. NEEL LOCKSMITH
319 S. Cuyler 669-6332

Fallow th e
m m o M t
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Temporary custody 
of Railey children ̂ 
given to friends

DALLAS (AP) — A former Methodist minister  ̂
hasA iveuU iu^Ary custody <d his two children to ^  
friends who ha ve cored for ttem since his wife w u  
attacked and left comatose, the children’s legal 
guardian says.
. The c h i ld ^  of former minister Walker Railey 
and his wife, Margaret, will be cared for by tbe 
Rev. John Yanington, minister of music at the 
First United Methodist Church.

Yanington says the action was taken to give the 
children “ a sense of stability.”

The children, Ryan, 5, and Megan, 2, have been 
cared for by Yanington and his wife, Diane, since 
April 22 when police found Mrs. Railey choked and 
unconscious at the couple’s Lake Highlands home.
She remains in a coma at a nursing home near 
Tyler, and a court has made her mother her legal 
guardian.

Court records show that tbe custody request was 
made jointly by Railey and tbe Yaningtons.

“ U n ^r the circumstances, I think it was the 
only thing that could be done now,”  said,tbe Rev.
Gordon Casad, acting pastor of First United 
Methodist. ‘ ‘His situation is so uncertain now, and 
the Yaningtons had a ready-made home to pro
vide for them. It was the obvious thing to do.”

Railey was minister at the downtown Dallas 
church until after the attack. He later surrendered 
his credentials as a minister.

‘ ‘The key word here is ‘temporary,’ ”  said John 
Yanington, who has four children. “ Walker is still 
trying to decide where to relocate, and he, the 
grandparents and everyone else involved thought 
it was in the best interest of the children to place 
them with us to give them a sense of stability.”

Railey, who apparently has been living in a Dal
las apartment, could not be reached for comment, 
the Dallas Times Herald reported today.

Dallas police have criticized Railey for failing to 
cooperate with their investigation of the attack on 
his wife. Although he has not been named as a 
suspect, police have wanted to ask him about in
consistencies in the statement he gave them im
mediately after the attack.

Sharp regional differences 
spotlighted in new survey

Remembering

(API

World War I veteran Walter O’Neal and Jim
my McClain MuUings pause Wednesday to 
view a bas relief panel depicting World War I

following unveiliM  ceremonies at Oklaho
ma State Capitol Park in Oklahoma City.

2 A t m  Musauiws

W H i n  Dm f  Lm M mMWHi: 
Puipa. TUM<sy Umap I m - 
dayTiilM >.!■.. ipsriiil Ciiw  Iqr

M lfim S^LEPIaiM HM srteal 
i ia s s r a : Caajroa. la gala r  
pHManhounSa.ai.toBa.nl. 
WMhdays and M  psi. Saadayi 
M U S s  Maiadilh AmMitnai «  
W O fiS  MaaaaH: Fifieh. Hoiin 
2Bp.ia. tiHaday and Sundar, 10 
a .n .  to B p.m . Wedacoday 

Outorday riodoo

SQUA^ks Ronaa Mnaonn': ' 
Paahaadla. Kogalar maaaam 
hoans a.n. la B:SI p.ai. Woak- 
days sad 1-B:IS p.m. Soadaya. 
H O T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
Maaonm: Boraor. Begnlar 
hows II  a.m. tof-.SO p.m. «oak- 
days aseapt Tueaday, t-S p.m.

p i o i /b e r  West Musoum: 
niamroek. Regular museum 
hoanSa.m. toBp.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Snsday. 
ALANRfcED-lf cLeaa A n a  His- 
twteal Ifaaaum: HcLean. Reg- 
idar museum honn 11 a.m. to 4 
{t̂ m. Mondy through Saturday.

R O B B R n & H in ty  Museum; 
MiaaiL Summer Bonn - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-B:00 
p.m . Sunday i  p.m.-B p.m. 
C lo se d  on M onday and 
Saturday.

3 Pnrsonal

AAA Pawn Shop. I 
ssBandtradaTBlSS. Cuyler.

V IS A  an d  M a s te r C a r d s  
aeesptsd at Brandt’s AWomo- 
tive, l i t  S. Hobart. 2 badroom 
house, 12,000 down, $200 a 
n M ^ .  H ill rent MOO miM^. 
CaB Bob. Shop S «-n iS . Home

PAM PA Masonic Lodge #066. 
Thursday. Norember i m  leed 
6;S0. M.M. Degree T.M. Bill 
K ing, W .M ., Vernon Camp, 
Secretary.

10 loci and Found

LOST small female dog, long 
sandy blonde hair, name is 
Runt. CaU Drifter 660-2462, 660- 
6602. Reward.

13 iwainose Opportunitios

SMALL bOsiness for sale. Price 
reduced. Would consider trade 
for part of price. Call 66S-6644 af
t e r ^ .

MARY Kay CosmeUcs, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 

I CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 6664117.

FRITCH Greenhouse. Eq^p- 
ment and lots. 8000 square feet. 
2T4B066 or 274-3486.

M ARYKaj 
cials. Supe 
Theda Wal

’ Coametics, free fa- 
lies, dellveiies. Call

14 Bwainosa Sorvkos

ODOR BUSTERS
B IA U nCO N IR O l

Cosmeties and skiiiCaic. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deUveries. Director Lynn Alli
son. 8803848, 1304 Christine.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. Help 
for Victims 24 hours a day. 600-

14b Applianc* Repair

1788.

C A L L  G ene W. L e w is  fo r  
National Farm li fe  Insurance 
sales or service. 660-1221, 66B- 
3458.

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 600-7966.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 p .m . 1600 
McCullough. 08S-381(r 666-1427.

FOR service on ranges, re
frigerators, freesers, micro- 
wave ovens, washer, dryers, 
room air conditioners, call WU- 
liams Appliance anytime. 666-

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous and A1 Anon meets at 300 
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
CaU 666-0104.

WHIRLPOOL Tech care. Ser
vicing lau n d » equipment, re
frigerators, freezers, ranges. 
Quick’s Appliance Service. 066-

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Mid- 
westerners are likely to oppose 
aid to the Contra rebels in Nicar
agua, New Englanders are in
clined to favor more farm aid. 
Southerners are riled at the 
thought of higher taxes, and if 
you work for the government, 
don’t expect a lot of respect from 
Rocky Mountain residents.

These are among the findings 
of a survey, conducted by The 
Gallup Organization for Times 
M irror Co., which turned up 
sharp differences of opinion from 
one region of the United States to 
another

The survey, billed as the “ most 
exhaustive study of the Americim 
electorate ever undertaken,”  ex
plores the personal, social and 
economic values that make the 
American people tick politically.

The results were based on in
terviews with 4,244 people last 
April and May. Overall findings 
were released on Sept. 30, and a 
regional breakdown of the results 
was issued today.

New England — a key region in 
presidential politics because of 
its early presidential primaries 
— tends to be liberal on economic 
and social issues and concerned 
about protecting the environ
ment, the survey says. The re
gion is also characterized by a 
“ general lack of religiousness,”  
it said.

Although the New England eco
nomy is less  a g r ic u ltu re -  
dependent than some other parts 
of the country, residents strongly 
favor increased aid to farmers, 
and generally support increased 
funding for social programs, 
according to the study.

The South was ra t^  the most 
religious part of the country. The 
survey generally reported con
servative social attitudes and

“ militant anti-communism”  in 
the region as well.

“ The Bible Belt is real, not just 
a political saying,”  the survey 
said.

The Southeast states — Virgi
nia , North Carolina, South Caroli
na, Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, 
Tcn.iessee, Alabama and Missis
sippi — were called the least 
tolerant of differing views. And 
the Southwest — Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Texas and Oklahoma 
— was described as the most 
opposed to tax increases and to 
government social programs.

People in the Rocky Mountain 
states — Montana, Arizona, Col
orado, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, 
Nevada and New Mexico — hold 
’ ’ e x t r e m e ly  s tron g  a n t i
government attitudes”  and are 
most likely to favor the death 
penalty, the survey said.

Forty percent of the people in 
the region ranked themselves as 
highest on the scale of anti
government attitudes, compared 
with a 24 percent national aver
age, the survey said. Eighty- 
three percent favor the death 
penalty, while nationally, 72 per
cent support capital punishment.

The region designated by the 
survey as West Central — includ
ing the Midwestern states of 
Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin, Min
nesota, North and South Dakota, 
Nebraska and Kansas — is de
scribed as low on support for Con
tra aid, with 65 percent saying it 
should be decreased. Generally, 
the area is characterized by 
“ non-interventionist attitudes”  
on foreign policy, the survey said.

Interestingly enough, residents 
of this Farm Belt area do not 
favor increased government aid 
to farmers in greater proportions 
than the national public does, the 
survey said.

WANTED 
10 HOMES

TO TRAIN SIDING A WINDOW APPLICATORS 
(Under Supervlsof»>Fully GitSFBntee<f)

TO APPLY VINYL SIDING AND 
INSULATED WINDOWS

HURRY and SEND COUPON 
BELOW FOR DETAILS!

Complete Imulatton Package Included

* No Gimmicks *
Cut and Mail Coupon Today 

No Obligation

FACTORY DIRECT INSTALLATIONS, INC.
Box 67
%  Pampa News 
Drawer 2198 
Pampa, Texas 79066

Gentlemen: Under No ObHgatlon Pteaaa Ctmtact:

_________ Stata______
Phone _____

MAIL COUPON TODAY

G IV E T H E  G IFT  
TH IS  C H R ISTM A S

That Is
N E W ! EXCITING! EN TER TAIN IN G !

Everyday O f The Year. . . .  with 
Localf State & National News^ World Events 

Lifer Styles, Sports & Special Features

Give A Subscription To The Pampa News

c-j}’

SAVE UP TO *44%
O ff The Newstand Price

S/tn-iml Expint l3-24-t7

Just *21”  For A  Six Months Subscription 
* New Subscribers Only—  Home Detivery Only

ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION FOR SOMEONE YO U  LOVE TODAY
OS Monihx SU.7S ,  Ol  Year $51.00 OO Month» $25.50
NAME ................................................................................................................................ .....................
PHONE......................................................................................... ....................... ..................... ............
ADDRESS....................................................................................... ........................................................
APT. # .................... ......................................................................................................... .....................
CITY a STATE....................................................................................................................................
ZIP ............................................................. ....................... .......................................................................
BEGINNING DATE: (Month & Dale)..........................................................................

Mail To: The Pampa New» *
P .O . Drawer 2198

OiMmoOntrt.i» Pampa, Texas 79066-2198

a
S/ircial
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14d Caipantry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Cuitom Homa a t Remodelins 
4 (443 «

B IL L  K idw ell Conitruction. 
Roofing, patia , concrete work, 
remodeling. 4SM347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
ubineti, old caUneti reficed. 
Ceramic tile, acouitical ceil- 
ingi, panelling, painting, wall
paper, itorage building, p it la . 
U  y a r i  local experience. Free 
eatimata. Jerry Reagan. 649- 
ST47. Karl Parki, 640-M«.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabineti, painting and all 
typea of repair!. No job to amall. 
Mike Albui, 66S-4774.

COX HOME BUIIOEIS
Custom Homes-Remodeling 

733 Deane Dr. 64S-3667

A-1 Concrete Conitruction
Any type of new concrete con
struction or old concrete re-

Sicement. Free estimates. 24 
sir. 66S-2462.

14« Carpnt Sofvkn

NU -W AY Cleaning Service. 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t coat..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 66S-3M1. Free n ti-  
mates.

rS  CARPET CLEANING
V8 powered truck mount sys
tem. Free estimates. 664-6772.

14g Eloctrkian

LICENSED electrician, all type 
wiring, guaranteed, reasonable. 
Free estimates. 669-7530.

14h Gonoral Sorvico

-AMORTIZATION Schedules 2 
for $16. Call 665-3763.

Troo trimming A Removal
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G .E. Stone 665-5138

A. Neel Locksmith 
Automotive alarms. Lock and 
safe work. Keys made to fit. 
S ince 1954 669-6332, 319 S. 
Cuyler.

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototilling. H au liy , 
tree work, yard won. 665-4307.

M i Gonoral Ropair

BUUARD SERVICE CO.
Carpentry. Painting, Small jobs 
welcome 665-6966. 665-8603.

14m lawnmowor Sorvico

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery SOI S. 
Cuyler 6658843, 6658106.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw k  Lawnmowers

19 Situations

CHRISTIAN lady seeks positton 
as housekeeper and l iv e ^  com
panion to lady or couple. Con
tact at 827 W. Kingsinill.

21 Holp Wantod

AVO N  ca llin g . Need extra  
money? Come loin us and sell 
Avon. Free training. Call Mrs. 
Preston, 065-96«.

R E A D J U S T M E N T  
COUNSHING 

FEE CONTRACTORS
T o  p ro v id e  rea d ju s tm en t 
counseling to Vietnam  Era 
Veterans m erred  by the VA. 
Contract to be made to provid
ers in Panhandle of Oklahoma 
and Panhandle of Texas coun
ties -  SOL 504-2387 BOD 12-18- 
87. Contact Frank Irwin, VAMC, 
Amarillo, Texas (806) 355-6703, 
extension 7341.

EARN up to $300 and more per 
week, taxing snapshots in the 
area. No experience or selling 
required. 817-280-0231. Write 
Box 303, Bedford, Texas. 76095.

PART TIME JOB 
FUU TIME ADVENTURE

Weneedpart time soldiers in the 
Texas Army National Guard! 
Action! Benefits! Great pay! 
Are you qualified! Find out, call 
665^10.

2 ladies with cars, 3 hours, 5 
days, can earn $125 weekly. 
Stanley Home Products, 666- 
2965

RECEFTIONIST/BOOKKEEPER
10 key touch, 10 dash, minimum 
1 year accounting experience, 
good communication skills, 
need penmanship, asserted 
self/starter, $425/$^ plus be
nefits. Send resume to: Pampa 
News, Box 68. P.O. Drawer 2198. 
Pampa, Tx.

LIVE-in with semi invalid lady. 
Private room, bath, TV. Salary.

2000
Service-Repair-Sharpen 
10 Alcock, 6658510, 665-3658

LAWN MOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler. 669̂ 3395.

14n Painting

INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
James Bolin. 6652254

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2603 669-6854 669-7885

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 665-3111.

PAINTING  Interior, exterior. 
Wendel, 665-«16

Interior and Exterior 
Acoustic

Paul Stewart 66581«

14q Ditching

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón. 6(5&8(2.

55 Landocaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding. Free estimates. J.R. 
DavU, 6655669.14r Plowing, Yard WoHt

Y A R D  cleanup Fertiliz ing. 
T ree  Trim m ing Deep Root 
Feeding. Elm firewood. Ken 
Banks. (85-3(72

57 Good Things To Eat 

IMEAT PACKS
Fresh Barbeque. Sexton’s Groc-

14( Plumbing B Hoating cry, 900 E. Francis. 665-4971.

BUUARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free eztimatez. 8(6-8803

59 Oun*

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage. 
Stevens, W inchester. New. 
used, antique. Buy. aeU. trade, 
repair. Over 200juna.ia stock. 
Fred ’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

STUBBS Inc. plaztk pipe and 
flttingt, septic tanks, water hea
ters. 1239 S. Barnes. 8656301.

60 HouMhoM Good«

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appUanees, 
tools, biaby equipment, etc. Buy, 
aeU, or trade, also bid on eatate 
and moving aalea. CoU OK-SIM. 
Owner Boydlne Boasay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

•uiMen Numbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler (653711

LICENSED, guaranteed plum5 
ing. New, repair, ditching. Free 
^ r a a te t .  ’rtm, 6853639.

ELECTRIC newer and sink Uae 
cleaning. Reaaonnble. $35. 685 
»19.

14$ Radio and Totovition

DON'S T.V. SBDflCE 
We service aU brands.

304 W. Footer W 5 $ « l

Pampa's Standard o f Excell
ence In Home Pumiahings 
M l W. Prancia ((S-SSil

REY’RIGERA’TOR Ireexer with 
temnaker. Clean,tuna. $160. Tri
ple dresser wlta mirrors aad 
nlgMotand. Queen bIm  Doato- 
Uoa waterbed. MMI57. ^

Curtis Mathaa 
Green Dot Movie Reátala 

$1.00 Evaiyday 
CoAir TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Periston Pkwy., M646M

Wayne’s TV Senrtco 
Sleieo-MierDwave 

M5$n0

FOR Sale: Electric itove, old 
refriq.rator, 1 oleeper aofa, 1 
coucb, end tablea, e lec tr ic  
dryer. •I584M.

HEAVY duty OB waaber and

14v Sawing

N E R D  hand quilting. First 
come, first served. 71S N. 
BaMm. M4-7S7S.

■QOS B U N W Y ^  Warner Brea.

19 SHwoHom

4 9  MÌ4c«M m m w m

IHR SUNM M I FACRMrr

69 Miscellaneou*

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. a65-((8S a t 865-53(4.

RENT IT
When you have tr ied  every  
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1330 S. 
Barnes. Phone (858213.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
unifonns,etc. (858404, (8684M. 
Mc-A-Doodles.

NEW topper for 19M thru 1987 
Ford long bed pickup. $375. Can 
be seen at BAB Auto 400 W. 
Foster.

OAK Firewood fo r sale. $75 
cord, in pasture. $85 cord at gin 
yard. Call after 5 p.m. and on 
weekends 8058355465.

W HITE ’S Metal Detectors $66 
and up. Pampa Lawn Mower 501 
S. Cuyler, «B -88 «. 6(58108.

STAN'S FIREWOOD
Loca lly  owned, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Seasoned Oak- 
mixed. Pickup or deliveries. 
Competitive prices. 256-3892.

ELM -m ixed firew ood. D e li
v e r ^ ,  stacked. $100 cord, $80 
rick. Kenneth Banks, 6653(72.

to  Pvt« and Supplias

FO R  s a le  A K C  m in ia tu re  
Schnauxer puppies. 6653886 af
ter 5 p.m.

NEED experienced cooks. App
ly in person at Western Sixzlin.

PROPERTY CONSULTANT 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Odessa office of an Austin based 
law firm is seeking a person to 
train in property tax field. Ex
perience in property taxes or 
land title research helpful. Col
lege degree preferred. Must be 
able to accept responsibility, 
work without direct supervi
sion, deal with a variety of peo
ple and be able to travel 3-4 days 
per week. Company car and ex
penses furnished on completion 
of probationary period. Send 
complete resume to Office Man
ager 865 Central Suite 32, Odes
sa. Tx. 79761

PAM PA Sheltered Workshop is 
currently accepting applica
tions for an aid position. Re- 
quirements-High Mhool Diplo
ma or G.E.D. Preference may 
be given to peiSons with experi
ence in human services and/or 
advanced education. Hours 8-4 
p.m. Monday thru Friday. Pick 
up applications at Pampa Shel
tered Workshop. 1301 W. Som5 
rville. Applications must be re
ceived by 4 p.m. 11-17-87. EOE.

50 Building SuppliM

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster 668-6881

W hite House Lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 069-3291

54 Farm Mochinory

4020 John Deere lp-(propane) 
tractor, 92 horsepower, has cab, 
fenders and umbrella. Very 
good condition $2900 firm. 065 
1977.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. till ? I4 «S  
Barrett 6(5791$.

1930’s twin beds, com plete. 
Ceiieh and chair, stereo, taUe, 4 
chairs, butch te match, bed
room sait, some white pieces of 
bedroom furniture. 6(9-79(8, 
2309 Evergreen.TAKE in ironing. CaO 8$533((, 

in Lsissu, bat eoty 3$ mMates 
Pesa Pimps.____________ __

DEPENDABLE Onee 
aii|lBg 
« M Ñ r
——-■ I Tsody IdMdbcr Dm Ist

CHRISTIAN DaycareJimiM comptete seteeUoa of loather- 
saroRmsM. 3 yeersjmd older. I erafL craft supplies. 181$ 
■eheeiplek-ap. N S «« »  Alcoek.(854(0.

B4 OfRca Store Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash regiaters, copiers, typewri
te rs ,  and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1 S N.  Cuyler 669-33S3

ducks for sale, $5 each. 6(5-4842.

FOR Sale: TV, pole temps, hhie- 
a-bed, unique clocks. 510 N. 
West, 6(53144.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 
0(56411

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE SALES
LIST with Tbe Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
(652525

NEW topper for I960 thru 19(7 
Ford Long Bedpickup. $375. Can 
be seen at BAB Auto 400 W. 
Foster.

NEW Shipment of Hall ’Trees,

filant stands and skateboards, 
amps and clocks. JAJ Flea 

Market, 123 N. Ward, 6(58375. 
Saturday 9-5, Sunday 10-5.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown

Open ’Thursday and Friday

G AR AG E  Sale; F riday and 
Saturday. 2100 WilUston.

SALE: Friday, Saturday. Color 
’TV, furniture, exercise equip
ment, lawnmower, 1979 Bobcat, 
much more. 2237 N. Wells.

GARAGE Sale: Friday only, 
8:30-? Neat collectibles, de
corating items, big mirrors, cto- 
thing including Targe ladies, 
wall lumace, antique oak icebox 
and antique school desk. No 
Early B ir^ ! 2233 N. RusseU.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Satur
day . 9:39-5:00. Fu rn itu re , 
clothes, electric range, arts and 
crafts. 2115 Lea. No checks.

INSID E House Garage Sale, 
Friday. Nice clothes, watches, 
jewelry, shoes, baked goods and 
various items. 1000 Varnon 
Drive.

GARAGE Sale: Lots of every
thing, glass swag temp, furni
ture, large and small womens 
c lothes, some baby things. 
Come by and look. Z209 Ever
g reen . F r id a y ,  S a tu rd ay , 
Sunday.

70 Musical Instruments

Cash for your unwanted Piano
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0651251

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHBHER EVANS F K D
Full line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Higway (0. (655881

LAM Feed. 2121 Alcock, (6 5  
88«. 20% Natural Proteia CMtIe 
Cubes. $4. 50 pound bag. Horse 
and Mule, $4.S, 50 pound bag.

77 Uvesteck

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
uaod saddles. Tack and accoe 
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. O i ^  «8 5 4 »«.

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
ropiag steers, ranch horses, 
nillk cows. Shamrock. 2S5MS.

to PMs and SuppNea

CA‘  NE grooming. New cus
tom ers w e lcom a. Rad aad 
brown toy Poodla Sind Sarvtce. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 8 (5  
12( 0.

GOLDEN Wheat Groondng Sar- 
vlca. Cochars, Schnaussrs apa- 
ciaRy. Mona, 8 (5 ( (n .

POMERANIAN puppies. R a ^  
far Christmas. Layaway. ( ( 5

COCKERI

calar.3i taaST.

114 Recreotienal Vehicles 120 Autos For Sole

I T  T A K E S ^ N  
FASTHAlsJPS 

T O & E / \ 0 O O P  
P R E T Z e L  FACTCiRy, 
V JO R K E K /

98 Unfurnished House

3 bedroom, 1% baths, central 
beat, air, new fence, huge car
port, storage. 6(6-0400.

NICE 2 bedroom house, rent or 
take up payments. 1181 Varnon 
Dr. 66$8684.

3 bedroom house, double gar
age. central beat. 713 E. Frost. 
$275 month. 6654842.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, utility room.
garage. 1009 S. Banks, 
or 6(52Í-2311 (Karen).

95 Furnished Apartments

1 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. 600 Texas. $135 month, de

sit. 665-6158. 669-3842, 669- 
572.

103 Hemes For SaU

Laramore Locksmithing 
“ Call me out to let 
you in !’ ’ 665KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours .

LARGE 3 or 2 bedroom, large 
liv ing room, double garage. 
Owner will carry with $10,000 
down. Shed Realty, Marie, (65 
4180

G REAT Buy! 3 bedroom, 1% 
baths, 2 car garage. 2230 Lynn. 
$58,500. 6655580.

3 bedroom, new redecorated. 
Wdson school. Owner will carry.

■ilFs Custom Cemperi
(65U15 930 S. Hobart

SUPHHOR RV CENTER 
1919 ALCOCK

‘WE W ANT TO SERVE VOUr 
L a rges t stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

H U N T E R S ! 21 foo t A ir f lo  
T r a v e l  t r a i le r ,  new tires , 
w aterlin es , lik e  new, great 
shape! $2900. 6(575(1.

114a Trailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

8 89^9 , 6 ( 5 ^ .

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
available. (650079, 66505«.

3 white loeg-taired hitkses te 
give away. A (  (M l i

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6690854 or 669-7885

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. SUrting $50 week CaU 669- 
37«.

DOG W O O D  A p a r tm en ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 6(59617, 
(859962.

ROOMS for gentleman: show
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel. 116V7 w. Foster $25 
week.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 6(5- 
1430, 8 (523«.

1 bedroom nice, fresh paint. Wa
ter paid. 711C-N. Gray. 6655156.

REM O D ELED  E ffic iency 1 
week free rent. Deposit $100, 
rent $225. BUIs paid. 6(5-56(0

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS 
Come stay with us for a few 
numths or years. Extra clean 1 
and 2 bedrooms, aU fumisbed 
with stove, refrigerator, drapes 
and carpet. Central air and 
beat. Uu lity room, ’TVs, and 
linen service avaUable. All bills 
paid including cable. SmaU de
posit, Senior Citiien Discount. 
Adult living. Walk-ins welcome 
or if you wish an appointment 
caU (652101.

O LD E R  but la rg e r , c lean , 
paneled, carpeted, 3 rooms. 
BiUs paid. $2ffi 665-48«

N ICE  duplex, utilities paid. 
Completely furnished. Reason 
able. 1019 Ripley 6658774.

96 Unfumished Apt.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and ’Three Bedrooms. 
2600 N. Hobart. 669-7682, 665 
(413.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom. Stove, 
refrigerator. AU biUs paid. De
posit. 6653672, 665590().

G W END O LYN Plaxa Apart
ments fumisbed or unfumisbed. 
Adult Uving, no pets. 6851875

DUPLEX, super nice; ideally 
located on N. Dwight. Own for 
Uving or investment, presently 
under leases with $1075 monthly 
income! CaU Shed Realty, 665 
3761. Ask for Lorene Paris. MLS 
4 « .

WELCOME HOME 
TO CAPROCK

Relax in Caprock Apartments.’ 
Central air and heat in sU apart
ments. WeU kern pool. Beauti
fully landscaped. Children wel
come. 1 bedroom/I bath, 2 and 3 
bedroora/2 fuU baths. Each pro
vided with carpet, drapes, dis
hwasher, refrigerator, electric 
range and patio area. Profes
sional management and mainte
nance. Walk in or caU 6 (571 « 
for an appointment. 1(01 W. 
Somerville.

NEW LY decorated 1 bedroom 
Good locatioa. Gas and water 
paid. 6(57518.

2 bedroom with stove, refrigera
tor and cable furnished. 1325 
Coffee. (659871*. A fter ( .  6 (5  
2122.

97 Furnished Heuse

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile borne, 
washer said dryer, private lot 
AU for $250. 6 ( 5 « « .

C L E A N  2 bedroom  house, 
washer, dryer hookups. Fenced 
yard.giaSphudeiiaslt. 6(5-44«.

9B Unhimished Heuse

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler. MS-12(4. No depasR.

2 bedroom. $176 monlh, $75 de- 
poitt. IM l S. Sumner. 6(52254.

CONDO Uving. 2 bedroom, 1% 
baths, garage and swimming 
pool. Very nice and very reason
able. «85(808.

2 bedroom duptex, stove, re- 
friforater fnraubed. Good leca- 
tioa. «852(73. ( (5 i«M .

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
tor root. tn -V n .

2 bedroom at 1 1 « Noel RdTs 
bodrsom at (11 B. Alhort. CaR 
after $ % ■.. 6(531l(.

3 bodroam, dea. 1104 Varnon 
Drive. $31« month, $125 depoolt 
« 5 ( ( ( 1 .  alter «  5« .  ((S - tm T

3 hadrssaa, 1 hath, tonead heck 
y n d - J g *  month. $ m  dspssM.

mCKSbadinom.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home 
eryl.

month, deposit. 6658158, 6 (5
with stove. 800 E. Beryl. $135 

epos 
38«, 68575n.

2 bedroom. Good location. 1213 
Garland. $196 month, deposit.
6656158, 6 (538«. 6657572.

3 bedroom separate utiUty. New 
paint/paneling. Vinyl siding, 
storm windows. 1124 Stark
weather. 6651221, (653458.

2 and 3 bedroom houses. De
posit. No pets 6655527

EXTRA clean 2 bedroom house,
635 N. Hobart. 6656301,6651934
---------------------------------------  near high school. Has cent

2 bedroom, s t ^ .  refrigerator, heat and air. ’This property U 
central heat 822 Murphy. $200 ceptionally nice. AND DO 
plus deposit. 6652254. ^

FOR rent: 3 bedroom. IVi baths, 
den. Convenient location. $375 
month, deposit. 6659214.

N ICE  2 bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator, antenna, garage.
Good location $150. 66556«.

NICE 2 bedroom. $100 deposit,
$250 month. (659632, 665M15.

NICE 3 bedroom. 1 bath, newly 
remodeled. 533 MagnoUa. $275 
month. 2757077. Evenings, (65 
6779.

TWO bedroom with garage. De
posit 225, rent $225 CaU 6&-2134.

3-2 bedrooms, all good condi
tion. fenced yards, garage 665 
8925, 6656604.

NICE 2 bedroom, carpeted, cen
tral heat, air, storage house, 
new fence. 6656454,

NICE 2 bedroom, newly redec5 
rated, carpet. Like new. (12 
Doucette. 66M158, 6 (538«.

3 bedroom, 2 fuU baths, single 
garage, nice neighborhood. Cen
tral heat/air, carpeted, very 
clean. Owner finance. 6(9-6429.

NEW in town? Needing the per
fect home? Let me shoe you 
Pampa. Diane. ColdweU Banker 
Action Realty, 669-1221, 665- 
9606

PICTURE PERFECT
3 bedroom, 2 bath on large lot 
near high school. Has central

ex
ceptionally nice. AND DOES 
NOT HAVE A FOR SALE SIGN 
OUT. Call fo r in form ation. 
$45,000. OE N E V A  W EEKS 
REAL’TY, 6659904

4 bedroom brick, IF« baths, den. 
fireplace, formal living area, 
oversized garage, com er lot. 
273-7889 after 6. 1800 HoUy.

JUST LIKE NEW
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick, 2)4 
baths, sunken den with wood- 
buming fireplace, large formal 
dining room. French doors off of 
den to wooden deck, wet bar, su
per modem kitchen. 3 acres plus 
with bam and cormis. Beautiful 
view. MLS 390 FIRST LAND
MARK REAL’TORS, 6650717

ONE year old 1800-f square foot. 
Loaded. Cellar. $70s. After 5, 
6650365

C L E A N  3 bedroom, carpel, 
paneling, fenced yard. 1300 
Sterkweather. $275 month. $100 
deposit (656973

NOVEMBER FREE
2 bedroom, 1605 Coffee Pay $75 
deposit, move in now $250 rent 
due December 1 6659^0.

104 LoH

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, psved streets, well 
water; 1. 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wiU finance. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075

Royw  Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in pla«v Jim Royse,
6653607 or I 2̂255

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls CaU 669 2929,

CONCRETE STORAGES __________________________
... . Mini and Maxi j j j^ e  corner lot in Walnut
AU siMS. comer Naida atrf Bor creek Estates CaU 6853861 af-

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes
6650079, 66505«

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access Security lights, 
many sizes. 6651150or 665^06.

102 Business Rental Prop.

M ODERN o ffic e  space. 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided Randall. 805293-M13

OFFICE mace for rent. 827 W 
Francis. C E. Whittington. 275 
2206

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone (653641 or 6659504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

NUkLCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member o f ’ ’MLS" 

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W Nichols-6856112 
Malcom Denson (60 6 4 «

NEA'T clean 3 bedroom, single 
bath. Nice size living room and 
kitchen. 404 Lowry 6 6 5 ^ ^

NEAT 2 bedroom, dining and 
Uving room. Steel siding, fuUy 
carpeted. (652523.

2130 DOGWOOD
4 bedroom or 3 bedroom and 
den, Uving room, dining ro«Mn, 
laundry room, lot overlooks 
park. (85-3002 lor appointment.

104a Acreage

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town CaU 6(58525

105 Commareial Property

SALE or lease new «x lO O xK  
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feel officess, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MiUir- 
on Road. 0653638

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at BaUard and Browning 
Streeto CaU 6658207

â

TWO OFFICES 
1002 N. Hobart 

665-3761
2219 Perryton Pkwy 

665-1608
a a w M e ................. M5sin
vm—  vssiaim ............Me-aara
M  wiiuasw«.............M5saw
aMtosuiwM ..........tee-saw
uMi Aeiiwia ............ttAiesa
ewkawe. .............. aaa-iesa
aMiutwM................asAirar
awl, aitai«« w .........ats-siaa
ZaNtteaiv ................tat-STU
a«a»r aiMwUwaa aa^ain
auiivfaMiM.Ma.........aaa-itri
..........................  tae-saar
iwwwiMi ................ ata^aai

carpatad, gar- 
gaad toeasLiw

la lta rS p te .

Mexican Food
HOME DELIVERED
$ 1 0  m in ifhu m  o rd er-T h u rs .-F ii.-S a t.

5 -8  p .m .
City Limits-Free Menus Available 

Nachos with all Dinner Plates 
Thur.-Fri.-Sat.-To Qo-Dine In 

Serving 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Little Mexico
216 W. Cravwi 666-7991

TR A ILE R  Spaces for rent to 
mature families only. Fenced. 
101 N. Dwight, rear $75. 666 
1977.

C O L D U J e U .
BANKeRQ

ACTION REALTY
2613 F IR  - Beautifu lly 
iandicaped Curtis Winton 
Home Ceramic tile entry. 
Front kitchen and dining 
rooms Ash cabinets, bar 
and pantry. Large family 
room with fireplace, long 
henrth and bookcases. Iso
lated master bedroom. Dou
ble vanities and walk-in 
cloaets in master bath. Lat
ticed  covered  patio and 
lovely backyard Assum
able loan MLS 463

Oana Uwto ......... aaS-S4M
Ml Uwta ............. 4657007
DM Aiwiwamwn .. . 6651301
Qians Osnn .........  6650606
Mary fna SmMi . . 660-M23 
KannOtaat 6651710
lannta Uwte .............. (Mhar

6651321
905231-1661 (at. 663

TOM ROSE MOTORS •
CADILLAC-OLD6MOBILE 
121 N BaUard ((53233

BAR AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster, 0(55374 -

BBi ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1290 N. Hobart (653992

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown (658404

NEW topper for 1989 thru 1987 
Ford kmig bed pickup. (375. Can 
be leen at BAB Auto 400 W. 
Foster.

1983 ddsmobile Firenka. 38.000 
miles, ted. 1719 HoUy (656677

114b Mobile Home*

1971/60x12, 2 bedroom. Central 
beat/alr, waaber/dryer. stove 
and refrigerator. New caniet 
and hot water heater. Best öfter. 
6651181.

34x601(74 Marlette double wule, 
nice, 1 owner. To be moved. 
(14,500 negoiUble 80566580«.

MUST S ee !! 19(2 14x70 2 bed
room, 2 bath. No equity, lot in
cluded. (650630

3 bedroom, 2 baths. Must be 
moved. 80527570«.

NEW 1988 Tiffany. Beautiful 
16x80. Balcony dinuig area, ash 
cabinets, built-in stereo system, 
tri level composition roof, Hol
lywood glamour bath. FuUy fur
nished. 9)4 foot ceiling in living 
room. A-1 Mobile Homes, 805 
3755363.

8156 per month. 3 bedniom, 2 
hath home. Completely remod
eled, new appUancei. New car-

1979 Ford Mustang, 302, V-8. 
Runs good. New pauit. new up- 
hoUtery. CaU 665250 after 5:30

1(60 Cbevette, runs good. $1000. 
6652853.

1964 GMC Suburban, light blue 
and navy, «,000 mUes. Loaded. 
Excellent condition, 1 owner. 
Alpine radio. $11,500 or best 
oO ir. (652925 days, 66563« af 
ter 6 p.m.

JEEPS, cars, 4x4a seixed in 
drug raids. Buy from $100. CaU 
for facta today 602-8«-1061 ex 
tension 1 ^ .  '

1985 Ford Tiempo GL, excclient 
condition, power steering, air, 
tilt, cruise, AM/FM cassette. 
$4899 payoH Wheeler, 825S7I7

121 Trvd »

NEW topper for I960 thru 1987 
Ford hmg bed pickup. $375. Can 
be seen at BAB Auto 400 W. 
Foster.

1961 Ford 2 ton welding truck. 
Lincoln gasoline welder, winch 
and poles. $2696 8654157

122 Motercyclaa

pet. $ 6 «  down at 12.77% APR at 
84 months. Free delivery and 
setup. CoU 805375«12. Aak for 
•fim.

$112 per month for 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home. Completely refur
bished, new carpet. $ 8 « down at

delivery and setup. A-1 Mobile 
Homes. 805376-5363

$206 per monlh for new 1988 
doublewide. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
FreedeUvery and setup. 13.75% 
APR  at 240 months at $1591 
down. Ask for Rueben, 806-375 
8611.

$99 total downpayment for 1987 
doublewide. 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 
Free delivery to your location 
120 months at 11% APR at $ ^  
per month. CaU Art 8(53755630

116 Trailara

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6653147, 
business 6657711

120 Autoa For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Cbevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N Hobart 6651665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6659961

Heiwlo-Kowoaohi of Pompo
716 W Foster 6653753

CHASE YAMAHA. INC.
Financing AvaUable 

1306 Alcock (6594II

’TWO 3 wheelers. 1981 Honda 200. 
1986 Honda 2S0R. Excellent con
dition. CaU after 6 p.m. 806-665- 
82(7.

124 Tiros B Accessories

OODEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w heel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 655

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works Re 
treading all sixes. Vulcanizing, 
uzed tirez and flats. 669-3781

125 Boats B Accessories

OODEN B SON
SOI W Foster 665-84«

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S Cuyler 6651122

EVERGREEN
Beautiful three bedroom 
brick home in a good lora- 
tion. Isolated master bed
room, two baths, corner 
fir ep la c e  in the fam ily  
room, circle drive, double 
g a ra g e . C a ll M ike fo r  
appointment MLS 432

NORTH RUSSEU
Charm ing Austin Stone 
home in a beautiful neigh
borhood ’Two living areas, 
two la rge  bedroom s IH 
baths, formal dining room, 
covered front porch, double 
garage. MLS 974.

NORTH SUMNER
Neat three bedroom brick 
home with two living areas. 
1% baths, woodbuming fire
place. sprinkler system, 
double garage Ml.£ 701.-

iNoiwWsnl
R E W .T f

669-3346
fmm Deads MS-SQ40
MAS Ward «56411
Mama Mlniin.......(dS-OTlS
0.0. IdniMa 0 «  ((53232
ladyTaytar ........... 4(5S«77
Sua Oraanwaad . .AA»-A«B0 
Marma Ward. 0 (1. (ra$ar

669-J522

m m u
. .  . ,* *  Idw ard«. Ip«

Pam po S«n<« L9S2" O í  :  
CHRISTINE

Older home in tn establiahcd neighborhood. Formal livtag 
room, dining room. kRcben with breakfast area. Central 
heat A air, stdrin cellar. Austin District. MLS M9. *

PARLEY
2 bedroom home with Uving room, kitchen, and tingle gar
age. Seller might carry the loan. HLS 1(7. •

SIRROCO
2 bedroom home wMh living room, kitehen and garage. Owi- 
er might consider carryiaS; tlw loan. MLS 2(3. ,

NORTH NHSON
Neat 2 bedroom with Uving room, Uteben, and u ra x e  Nl/ 
uporkshop in bitok yniti. Aawmabic loan. MLS 288. *

NAVAJO
8 bedroom brick home with IH hatha. Living romn, diniiM 
room, kUeben with ranM, refrigerator, diohwosker, StoT- 
agohniliWng,ga o griC aonH s garage. MLBIIM .

Oif ICE 567 J 5?ns C.

NpmIw  M». 
•m PMPAJ..
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Researchers gather in campus har to drink and think
By JOHN PLATERO 
AsM ciated Preu  W riter

VIRGINIA KEY, Fla. (AP) — Hidden at the rear 
of a waterfront building here on the edge of the 
Atlantic Ocean is a litUe-known bar where people 
from around the world share a common InUireat in 
the sea. <

It’s not a sailors' saloon or a  longshoremen’s 
hangout— it’s part of the waterfront campus of the 
University of Miami Rosenstiel School ai Marine 
and Atmospheric Science.

“ 1 don’t think there’s another bar like it on any 
campus,”  said Jean Yehle, Who retired as the 
school’s public information officer in 1985.

While many universities have rathskellers that 
dispense beer and wine, this is a full bar that serves 
haid liquor and mixed drinks.

Ms. Yehle dismisses as erroneous accounts that

the bar was installed to honor the late Lewis Rosen
stiel. president and founder of Schenley Distiller
ies Inc., a major contributor to this nine-acre edu
cational complex when it was built in 1966.

“ This was a dream Dr. F.G. Walton Smith had— 
to have a bar for the free exchange of ideas be
tween students and professors,”  she explained.

Smith, who retired in 1973, was the founder and 
first dean of the research school.

“ Dr. Smith felt there was more accomplished 
while having a drink than there was in the clas
sroom,”  she added.

Dr. Don de Sylva supports the premise.
“ It was in the 1960s while having a drink that we 

made a major breakthrough in the cause of Red 
‘nde,”  the biology pnrfessor cited as an example. 
Red Tide is responsible for large fish kills.

Smith’s drinking-thinking concept began when 
he started the school’s marine laboratory Feb. 1,

1943, in Coral Gables where the university’s main 
campus is located.

At the time, classrooms were located in tempor
ary quarters old-timers refer to as the “ cardboard 
college.”

De Sylva recalled that when daily classes were 
over . Smith, bom in England, rang a ship’s bell on 
the balcony of his office to announce Uie end of 
formal classwork and the beginning of infoimal 
comradeship at Mickey’s Bar and Grill, a nearby 
pub.

When the school moved here to the Rickenback- 
er Causeway between Miami and Key Biscayne, 
school officials permitted the bar to be installed to 
the side oi the cafeteria because the facility is 10 
miles from the main campus and restricted to post
graduate studies.

There’s nothing pretentious about the L-shaped 
bar. It has six wooden stools and several tables.

Patrons often take their beverages to the adjoinii^ 
cement patio overlooking Bear Cut, a channel to 
the sea.

Operating with a club license, the bar serves the 
75-member faculty, 200 students and visitors. The 
latter include employees of National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, Miami Seaquarium 
and rianut Ocean, nU located on the causeway.

The bar cannot advertise and there’s no sign out 
front. Operated by the student union, it is managed 
by Richard Edwards, a master’s candidate in biol
ogy and living resources.

The bar is closed weekends. Edwards and a half- 
dozen student bartenders operate the bar from 
4:30 p.m. or 5 p.m. Monday through Friday until 
8:30 p.m. or 9 p.m. and also Thursday and Friday 
from noon to 1 p.m.

Admittedly, it stays open longer when students 
are awarded master’s or doctor’s degrees.

Farmer and notary 
charged in alleged 
fake immigration 
document scheme

H A R L IN G E N  (A P ) — Im 
migration officials have arrested 
a farmer and a notary they say 
conspired to provide false docu
ments to aliens seeking legal re
sidency in the United States 
under an agricultural provision 
of the new immigration law.

An incident last month in which 
19 aliens were detained at the Im
migration and Naturalization 
Service's I.egalization Center in 
Harlingen brought on the inves
tigation, said INS investigator 
Howard Adains.

Felipe Gonzalez, a 67-year-old 
farm er living in Pharr, was 
arrested Monday and Alma Gar
cia, a 29-year-old notary public 
living in San Juan, was arrested 
Tuesday. Both were released on 
310,000 bond each after appearing 
before a federal magistrate in 
McAllen, INS officials said.

Gonzalez and Ms. Garcia are 
accused of falsifying documents 
used by the aliens in an attempt to 
qualify for amnesty under the 
Special Agricultural Worker 
(SAW) program of the Immigra
tion Reform and Control Act of 
1986.

Under the SAW program, ap
plicants must show they worked 
in agriculture in the United 
States for at least 90 days in the 
12-month period ending May 1, 
1986.

Investigators allege that Gon
zalez traveled to the town of Chi
na in the Mexican state of Nuevo 
I^eon and induced residents to 
come to the Rio Grande Valley.

The aliens were sold fraudulent 
documents for up to $220 each, in
vestigators said.

Adams said officials became 
suspicious when so many people 
from the same town showed up at 
the legalization center on the 
same day.

Gonzalez is accused of sup
plying the aliens with a false re
cord of working on his farm.

"Most of them acknowledged 
they had only been in the United 
States a few days when they were 
deta ined,”  said INS spokes
woman Virginia Kice.

Fourteen of the arrested aliens 
remained detained as material 
witnesses at the INS’ Port Isabel 
Processing Center.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST 
FELLOWSHIP

THE TRULY 
DIFFERENT CHURCH

■t^s YO U R  
Money

by F.F. .Simmona, CPA

VOLR YOUNGSTER'S 
TAX PRORLEMS

The teen ager who earned 
money at a summer job ia going 
to keep leaa of it this year. More 
youngatera are going to have to 
file, and filing is going to be 
more complicated.

The big change is that children 
who are eligible to he claimed as 
dependents by their parents, 
whether or not the parents 
actually claim them, can no lon
ger take the exemption them
selves. That means that $1,900 
that would have been exempted 
is now taxable.

In addition, those children 
eligible to be claimed as depen
dents are limited in the stan
dard fleduction they may take: 
$500 or the amount of their 
earned incrosne un to the max- 
imam standard acduetion.

A further complicalioa is that 
the deduction must be allocated 
between earned and unearned 
income. Only $500 of the stan
dard deduction can offset un
earned  income and , if  the 
youngster is nnder 14, any nn- 
eamed incoase over $1,000 will 
he taxed at the parents' rate, 
which is presnoMhly higher 
than the cnBd'o.

Presented os a pnbhc service by 
“  ~  “ sns, CPA IS l l  N.E.E. S i 
H alm rt,P  
6 6 S -$ ttl.

I ,  Texas. Phone

15% TO 50% OFF!
ALL SHOES DURING OUR SEMI-ANNUAL MILLION DOLLAR SHOE SALE

Young
juniors

i

Contemporary
Conservative
Duty shoes
Women’s
slippers

é à

icr

Men’s shoes
Boots and 
work shoes
Men’s
slippers

. . *

___________  m ;

’  o -i:4 i||R|ng5PI|^ *• '*  M r* *< *-(* v/t*
6 .ss. .jr.» ♦ •
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I *  ^
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Shoe ac
cessories 
and
ornaments
Men’s
casual
shoes
Children’s 
athletic shoes

MEN’S-W OM EN’S-CHILDREN’S S 
DRAWING SATURDAY 8:00 P.M. |  

1 Pair Shoes Your Choice ■
Up To $40 Value !

OFF
USA Olympics*
Sale 10.99 Reg. 21 99 Men's USA 
Olympics*' athletic shoe with mesh 
uppers, cushioned insole and arch 
support and molded rubber outsole

5 Q %  OFF
Your choice: misses’shoes
Sale 9.99 Reg. 19.99. Comfortable 
footwear in popular flat or mid heel 
models. Assorted basic and fashion 
shades for season-spanning wear

i t

-'X

A ' '

Your satisfaction 
is our goal.
To serve ths public u  nearly ee wa 
can to its eatlefaction. Thafe tha 
Pannay idaa. If you’ra not satisflad 
with your purchaea aftar a raaaon- 
aMa tlma, lat ua krtow, and wall try 
to satisfy you complatsly.

T V

lifilHf-

Store Hours: 
Mcxiday-Saturday 10-9 

Stffiday 1 to 5
YxJb looking smarior tian oer


